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IN TFIE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA

AUGUSTA DIVISION

CULLARS FAMILY TIMBER FARM, LELP,
PRATER FAMILY PARTNERSHIP HI,
LLEP; and All Other Entities and Persons CIVIL ACTION FILE

Similarly Situated, NO.

C 1 -1 8 8Plaintiffs,

VS.

WEYERHAEUSER COMPANY,

Defendant.

COMPLAINT CLASS ACTION

NOW COME the plaintiffs, Collars Family Timber Farm, LLLP (hereinafter "Collars")

and Prater Family Partnership III, LLLP ("hereinafter "Prater III") on behalf of themselves and all

other entities and persons similarly situated (all collectively referred to herein as "Plaintiffs") and

bring this, their complaint, against Weyerhaeuser Company (hereinafter "Weyerhaeuser") and, in

support thereof, show:

Facts

Collars is a limited liability limited partnership organized and existing under the

laws of the State of Georgia. Its general partner is Kathryn P. Robinson.

2. Prater Ill is a limited liability limited partnership organized and existing under the

laws of the State of Georgia. Its general partner is Jane G. Prater.

3. On or about December 16, 1959, Mrs. T. W. Collars and others entered into a Lease

Agreement and Timber Purchase Contract with The Mead Corporation. True and correct copies of
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said Lease Agreement and the Timber Purchase Contract are attached hereto as Exhibits 1 and 2

respectively.

4. Culiars and Prater III are successors in interest by transfer to various Lessors and

Sellers in said Lease Agreement and Timber Purchase Contract.

5. Through a series of assignments, said Lease Agreement and Timber Purchase

Contract were assigned to Plum Creek Timberlands, L.P. Through a merger with Plum Creek

Timber Company, Inc. and Plum Creek Timberlands, L.P., Weyerhaeuser is the successor in

interest to said Lease Agreement and Timber Purchase Contract.

6. Weyerhaeuser is the Lessee in its own timber leases, and it is the successor in

interest by virtue of the merger with Plum Creek Timber Company, Inc. to timber leases (all

referred to herein as "the timber leases"), which were originally entered into by various persons

and entities with other entities prior to being held by Weyerhaeuser by virtue of the aforesaid

merger.

7. The timber leases at issue involve real estate within the State of Georgia.

8. The timber leases do not contain any terms or provisions which allow

Weyerhaeuser and its Predecessors in Interest (Plum Creek Timberlands, L.P. and Plum Creek

Timber Company, Inc.) to sublease to other individuals and entities the hunting rights on the

properties subject to the timber leases.

9. The Lease Agreement and the Timber Purchase Contract attached to this complaint

as Exhibits 1 and 2 do not contain any language which allowed Plum Creek Timberlands, L.P.,

Plum Creek Timber Company, Inc. (hereinafter "Predecessors in Interest") and/or Weyerhaeuser

to sublease the hunting rights.
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Jurisdiction and Venue

10. Cullars and Prater III are limited liability limited partnerships organized and

existing under the laws of the State of Georgia and are citizens of the State of Georgia as are its

general and limited partners.

11. Weyerhaeuser is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State

of Washington and does business in the State of Georgia and the Southern District of Georgia. Its

principal place of business is in Washington State.

12. The facts giving rise to the claims ofCullars and Prater III arose in the United States

District Court for the Southern District of Georgia (Augusta Division).

13. Jurisdiction in this action is based upon 28 U.S.C. 1332, and this Court has

jurisdiction of this matter.

14. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1391.

15. The claims ofthe members ofthe whole class identified hereinafter in the aggregate

exceed the sum of $5,000,000.00 excluding any interest and costs.

Class Action Allegations

16. Cullars and Prater III bring this action on behalf of the Class hereinafter "the Class"

that includes:

The Class

All members of the Class who have leased properties owned or controlled by them
to Weyerhaeuser or its Predecessors in Interest and which timber leases do not

contain language which authorized Weyerhaeuser and/or its said Predecessors in
Interest to sublease hunting rights to other individuals and entities and which
revenue from said sublease of hunting rights have not been paid to the Class, all in
violation of the terms and provisions of the timber leases.

17. The Class includes far more than forty (40) persons and/or entities and are so

numerous that joinder of all members of the Class would be impractical.
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18. There are questions of law and fact common to the Class, including the central and

controlling issues of law as to the interpretation of the timber leases as to the authority of

Weyerhaeuser and its Predecessors in Interest to sublease hunting rights on the properties owned

or controlled by members of the Class and to collect fees therefrom without remitting said sums

to the members of the Class. These common issues of law and fact dominate over any individual

issues.

19. The claims of Cullars and Prater III are typical of the claims being asserted on

behalf of the Class. It is anticipated that Weyerhaeuser will assert defenses that will raise issues of

both law and fact that will be common to the Class.

20. Weyerhaeuser and its Predecessors in Interest have acted in a manner common to

the Class by collecting revenues under timber leases for subleasing hunting rights not authorized

by the language ofsaid timber leases, and such revenues should have been remitted to the members

of the Class.

21. Declaratory and final injunctive reliefas to the Class as a whole will be appropriate.

22. Cullars and Prater III and their attorneys will fairly and adequately represent the

interests of the members of the Class.

23. The proposed Class and this action are manageable.

24. A class action is the superior procedure for resolution of the claims asserted in this

action.

25. Prosecution of separate actions by individual members of the Class will create the

risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to individual members of the Class that

will establish inconsistent standards of conduct for Weyerhaeuser. Such adjudications could, as a
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practical matter, be dispositive of the interests of other members not party to the adjudication and

will substantially impair and impede their ability to protect their interests.

Causes of Action

26. Plaintiffs seek declaratory relief as provided by 28 U.S.C. 2201.

27. The allegations of the complaint raise an action ofcontroversy as to whether or not

Weyerhaeuser and its Predecessors in Interest were allowed to sublease hunting rights under the

terms and provisions of the timber leases entered into with its Predecessors in Interest and it on

properties owned by Plaintiffs and whether or not Weyerhaeuser and its Predecessors in Interest

could collect fees for the subleasing of said hunting rights and retaining funds therefrom without

remitting same to Plaintiffs.

28. Plaintiffs have standing to bring this action in that Weyerhaeuser is continuing to

sublease hunting rights on the properties owned and/or controlled by the Plaintiffs and is collecting

fees for same without paying Plaintiffs for its unauthorized subleasing of the hunting rights on

their properties.

29. Plaintiffs pray for declaratory relief declaring that Weyerhaeuser cannot sublease

hunting rights on the properties owned and/or controlled by the Plaintiffs.

30. Plaintiffs pray for declaratory relief declaring that Weyerhaeuser cannot collect or

retain monies when it lacked authority to do so under the terms and provisions of the timber leases

on properties owned and/or controlled by Plaintiffs and that it lacked lawful authority to collect

any remuneration from such subleases on properties leased by the Plaintiffs to Weyerhaeuser and

its Predecessors in Interest.

31. Weyerhaeuser and its Predecessors in Interest acted unlawfully and without valid

contracts under which it could collect fees for hunting rights subleased to others.
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32. Weyerhaeuser and its Predecessors in Interest unlawfully collected monies for the

subleasing of hunting rights on the properties owned and/or controlled by the Plaintiffs.

33. Plaintiffs are entitled to recover from Weyerhaeuser all fees that Weyerhaeuser

and/or its Predecessors in Interest unlawfully collected from subleasing hunting rights on the

properties owned and controlled by the Plaintiffs which are subject to timber leases entered into

by Weyerhaeuser or now held by it as a result of the aforesaid merger.

34. Weyerhaeuser has breached the timber leases entered into by its Predecessors in

Interest and it with the Plaintiffs.

35. As a result of said breaches of the timber leases, Weyerhaeuser is liable to the

Plaintiffs for all fees collected from individuals and entities to whom its Predecessors in Interest

have and it have subleased hunting rights without authority and in violation of the timber leases

with the Plaintiffs.

36. By retaining monies obtained as a result ofunlawfully subleasing hunting rights to

others, Weyerhaeuser has converted sums due and owing to the Plaintiffs by converting same to

its own use and in failing to pay such sums over to the Plaintiffs.

37. Plaintiffs are entitled to recover prejudgment interest on all sums unlawfully

collected by Weyerhaeuser on properties owned and controlled by Plaintiffs for Weyerhaeuser's

subleasing hunting rights without authority and in violation of the timber leases.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand:

(a) that Weyerhaeuser be served with a copy of this complaint;

(b) that this Court certify this action as a class action under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(2)

and (3);
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(c) that this Court declare that Weyerhaeuser cannot collect or retain fees that its

Predecessors in Interest and it have collected in violation of the timber leases when they lacked

the authority under the timber leases to sublease hunting rights; that this Court declare and require

Weyerhaeuser to repay all such sums collected by its Predecessors in Interest and it for subleasing

hunting rights on properties subject to the timber leases on the properties owned and/or controlled

by the Plaintiffs;

(d) that Plaintiffs recover from Weyerhaeuser all fees that Weyerhaeuser and its

Predecessors in Interest unlawfully collected for subleasing hunting rights without authority;

(e) that Plaintiffs recover from Weyerhaeuser prejudgment interest on all sums

unlawfully collected by Weyerhaeuser and its Predecessors in Interest from subleasing hunting

rights on Plaintiffs' properties subject to the timber leases;

(f) that this Court restrain and enjoin Weyerhaeuser from continuing to collect fees for

subleasing hunting rights on properties owned and/or controlled by the Plaintiffs;

(g) that Plaintiffs have trial by jury; and

(h) that this Court grant to the Plaintiffs such other and further relief as is just and

equitable.

/s/ Samuel A. Fowler, Jr.
SAMUEL A. FOWLER, JR.
GA Bar No. 272175
Post Office Box 1620
Thomson, GA 30824-1150
706-595-8100
sammy 174 l 8aamail.com

Is! Thomas W. Tucker
THOMAS W. TUCKER
GA Bar No. 717975

ttucker@tuckerlong.com
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/s/ John B. Long
JOHN B. LONG
GA Bar No. 457200

jlon2@tuckerlona.com

OF COUNSEL:

TUCKER LONG, P.C.
Post Office Box 2426

Augusta, GA 30903
706-722-0771

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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1

LEASE AGREEM.ENT

FROM

MRS. T. W. CULLARS, ET AL.

TO

THE MEAD CORPORATION

TU.LMAN & BRIC73
ATTORHILYS

VALDOSTA, OSOItOIS

EXHIBIT
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THIS LEASE AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 4A/day
ofeit4_, 194 by and between Mrs. T. W. Cullers, Mrs.

Frances Cullers Prater, Fred R. Prater, Mrs, Peggy Cullers Guillebeau

and Frank Dempsey Guillebeau, ell hereinafter celled "Lessors", and

The Mead Corporation, an-Ohio corporation, hereinafter called "Lessee",
WITNESSETHI That,

WHEREAS, Leisors own all of the lands described in "Exhibit

A" hereto attached and by reference made a part hereof, and the

parties hereto have this day watered into a certain "Timber Purchase

Contract" whereunder, among other things, the said Lessors have

aareed to sell to Lessee and Lessee has agreed to buy certain quantities

of timber from said desoribed lands over and during the period

oommencing Nonember 1, 1959 and ending December 31, 2025, unless the

-effective period of said TiMber Purchase Contract be sooner terminated

in A manner therein preacribed; And

WHEREAS, said Timber Purchase Contract contemplates that

Lessee shall enter upon said lands at any time and from time to time

during the effective period of said Timber Purchaser Contract for

the purpose of cutting and removing the timber Which is.to be bought
and sold thereunder, for the purpose of proteoting the said lands

and the timber thereon from fire and other hazards, for purposes of

reforestation and forest Management, and for thllseveral other purposes

in said Timber Purchase Contract specified;

Now, the premises considered and in consideration of the

annual rentals herein provided for and the mutual covenants herein

set•forth, and to facilitate Lessee.'s operations and the exercise

of Lessee's rights under said Timber Purchase Contract, and for the
Jr-

several other purposes hereinafter indlosted., Lessors hereby grant,
lease and let to Lessee all of the said.described lands, giving and

granting unto -Lessee, during the term hereof, exclusive possession of

said lands and the right to occupy 5nd use the said lands in such

manner and to such extent as may be necessary or reasonably needful

for LesSee to secure all of its rights herein or undersaid Timber

P. 1 Purchase Contract aranted to Lessee and to perform all of its duties
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under said Timber Purchase Contract, including, but not limited to,

Lessee's right to out and remove from said lands the timber sold or

agreed to be. sold under said Timber Purchase Contraot, and the right

to permit timber purchasedunder or pursuant to said Timber Purohase

Contract to stand, grow or remain upon said lands until such time or

times as Lessee may *cut and remove tha same, Without limiting the fore-

moina provisions in any manner, Lassors specifically grant to Lessee the

rimht, during the term hereof, to oort001 said lands end the use

thereof by others; to open, ()leer, construct, maintain and use such

roads and bridges upon and through said lands as Lessee may reasonably

deem necessary or convenient in connection with its operations hereunder

or under said Timber Purchase Contract; to build, construct, place or

install upon said lands suoh hoUses, Jaills, structures, machinery,.

equipment and facilities. as Lessee may reasonably deem neoessary•or

convenient for the purposes of Lessee's operations hereunder or under

said Timber Purchase Contract, and to remove the same prior to the

expiration or termination of the term hereof if Lessee is not then in

default under said Timber Purchase Contract; and to occupy or otherwise

use eaid improvementsund faoilities for the purposes of its operations

hOeunder or under the said Timber Purchase Contraot.

The term of this Lease Agreement shall run concurrently with

the term of said Timber Purchase Contract, that is to say from

November 1, 1959 to end including December 31, 2025, buttthe term hereof

shall gutomatioally terminate and expire upon any sooner termination

of the said Timber Purchase Contraot or of the effective period thereof.

During the said term, Lessee and its suooessors and assigns

are authorized and shall have the right, in the names of the Lessors,

their heirs, executors, administrators, assigns- and successors in.
title to said lands, or otherwiee, to do any and all lawful things

necessary or proper to prevent trespass upon said lands or damage to

timber or to improvements thereon by others, and.in the names of

Lessors, their heirs, exeoutors, administrators, iassigns and successors

in title to said lands, or otherwise, to'institute and prosecute such

P. 2 actions, at law or in equity, as Lessee, its suocessors'or assigns,
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may deem necessary or proper to recover for any damage Which may be

done to said lands or to the timber or improvements thereon by

others end/or prevent or enjoin'any further trespasses thereon or

damages thereto; provided, however, that the oosts and expenses of

any such Rots or actions, including but not limited to reasonable

attorney's fees, -shell be recouped and deduoted by Lessee from any sums

thereby reoovered, and the remainder of suoh recovered sums, if any,

shall be divided between Lessors and Lessee in proportion to the damage

involved to their respective interest, end should any dispute, arise

between the parties regarding 'such division, such dispute, if not

settled, promptly by mutual aAreement, shall be submitted to and

settled by arbitration in the manner preecrihed by perauraph 11 of

said Timber Purchase Contract.

In consideration of this Lease Agreement and the rights,

privileges and optiana granted to Lessee hsreunder and the covenants

and agreements of the Lessors ribrein set forth, Lessee 'shall pay to

Lessors on or before the 20th day of December 1960, and an or before

the 20th day of each Deoember thereafter during the effective period

of this lease, an annual rental computed as follows: The rental

becoming due in each of the years during the effective period hereof

shall be in an amount equal to the num of all ad valorem taxes

assessed during and with respect to that year upon or against the

said lands and the timber thereon and the'improvements now located

uPon said lands or hereafter placed thereon by Lessee; provided,

however, that during each such year And prior.to the let day of

December of each such year Lessors shall pay All of the said taxes

asneased during or with respect to snob year snd submit to Lessee the

official tax receipts therefor or other proof satisfactory to Lessee

of such payment and of the amount of such taxon, end in this regard

Lessors not only oovenant to make such timaly payment of said taxes

and submit to Lessee said receipts or other satisfactory proof, but

Lessors further covenant to make in their own names all required tax

returns when or before such returns are due, to promptly transmit to

Lessee copies of all suoh returns and all tax statement.s and other

P. 3 notices received by Lessors or any of them relating to such taxes,
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and to Cooperate with Lessee in every reasonable manner to minimize

the tax assessments and the taxes levied against said. properties

during the term of this lease;. provided, further, that Lessee, at its

option, may make and file any or all such returns, sending to Lessors

copies thereof, and, as well, may make any sueh annual payment or P

iny part or parte thereof directly to the tax collection authorities,

rather than to Lessors, in extinguishment of such taxes or any portion

thereof; and provided still further that Lessee shall have the right

to contest, eitber 'in the names of the Lessors, their heirs, executors,

administrators, assigns, successors in title or otherwise, any such,

taxes or any portions thereof whiob in Lesseets opinion are excessive,

'illegal or improperly assessed, and any delay in the making of such an

annual payment or any part thereof in order to afford Lessee an

opportunity to make suoh contest, and any such delay continuing for

a reasonable time after suob aontest shall not constitute a default on

the part of Lessee, but Lessee' shall hold Lessors harmless against any

interest or penalties incurred by reason of Lesseets contest of any

such taxes and delays in oonneotion therewith, Should Lessee elect

to contest any suoh taxes or tax assessments and notify Lessors of

such election, Lessors shall not pay tbe taxes involved in such

contest, unless directed by Purchaser to do 'so, until such ocntest

shall have been finally ooncluded, notwithstanding'the foregoing

provisions of this paragraph, ln arriving at the amount of any such

annual rental, no taxes shall be included or taken into consideration

which do not constitute legal liabilities of the Lessors or of their

successors in title to said lands or of one or more of them, and there

shall -be taken into consideration only one-fourth of any ad

valorem taxes assessed upon or by reason of any oil, gas or minerals

upon or beneath said lands and only one-fourth (1) of any taxes

resulting from any increase in the assessed valuation of said lands

attributable to the presence or probable presence of oil, gas or

minerals. Also there shall not be included in the said annual rentals,

the amount of any income, estate, .inheritance, franchise, intangible

P. 14 or sales taxes.
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The rentals hereinabove provided for shall be paid by

Lessee, its successors or assigns, to Lessors, their heirs, executors,

administrators, assigns or successors in title to said lands, or, at

the election of Lessee, its successors or assigns, said rentals may

4

be paid to the tax collection 'authorities in satisfaction of said

texas or to a Managing Representative or Trustee naned in or

appointed as contemplated by Paragraph 21 of said Timber Purchase

Contract. Also, any and all notices, returns or other documents

contempleted hereby to be given or sant to or served upon Lessors

shall be deemed effectively given, sent or served if mailed to said

Managing Representative or Trustee by registered or certified

United States mail, postage prepaid. Should Lessee be authorized

pwsuant to said Paragraph 21 of said Timber Purchase Contract to 1

withhold the payment of any sums acoruing to Lessors or to any of them

under said Timber Purchase Contract, Lessee shall be authorized to

siMilerly withhold the payment of any annual rentals hereunder for

the same length of time that Lessee is so authorized to withhold

payments under said Timber Purchase Contract, and such withholding

of Said rental payments or of any part or parts thereof shall not

constitute a default of the Lessee hereunderor subject Lessee to any

liabiliAikfor the payment of any interest or penalty.

In further consideration of the Lessee's covenant to

psy the rentals herein provided for, Tassora hereby agree that

Lessees shall have and he entitled to receive an undivided one-

fourth interest in all of the oil, gas and minerals Which shell be

removed, pumped, or extracted from the described lands during the term

of the lease; provided, however, t14t Lessors or their assigns or suc-

cessors in title shall.not be privilegpd to explore for, mina, drill,

produce or remoVe any such oil, gas, or minerals except with the

prior written authority of the Lessee, its successors or assigns.

Lessors, for themselves, their heirs,, executors,

administrators and successors in title, hereby 'covenant end agree

that neither the Lessors, their heirs, executors, administrators,

P. 5 assigns, sucsessors ta title, nor any of them, shall sell the said
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lands or any part thereof or interest therein to any third party

during the period commencing an the date hereof and ending upon the

date of the expiration or termination of the term hereof, Aexoept during

a ten month period immediately following the expiration.of a sixty day

option to Lessee in accordance with the following provisions: Should

any ane or more nf Lessors desire to sell said lands or any part

thereof or interest therein, Lessors shall in writing offer the same.
to Lessee for a price end upon such terms as Lessors may fix, and

Lessee Shall have an option to purchase the save for such price and

upon such terms for a period of sixty (60) days from Lessee's receipt

of such offer. If Lessee refuses or.fails to exercise said option

within said sixty-day period, Lessors shall be free, for a period of

ten (10) months from the expiration of said sixty-day period, to.

negotiate with and sell said lands or said part thereof.or interest

therein ta any third party at the. same prioe for which the same was

offereA to Lessee, or at a greater price, and upon the save terms

offereiL.to Lessee or upon terms not mere favorable to such third

party; provided, however, that if Lessors fail so to sell the same to

a th party within said ten-month .Veriod, Lessors shall not there-

after eell the same to a third party without again offering the same

to Lee'See am/ repeating the prooess aforesaid; and provided further

that arry sale to any third party shall be subject wad subordinate

to the said Timber Purchase Contract and the rights of Lessee thereunder

and to the provisions of this Lease Agreement and the rights of Lessee

hereunder. The provisions of this paragraph and all other agreements

of the Lessors set forth herein constitute covenants running with the

title to sqd lands and shall be binding upon and enforoeable against.

any and all suocessors in title to Said lands or to any part thereof or

interest.therein; and the foregoing provisions. of this paragraph are

intended to have the effect and shall be construed as having the

effeot of presently granting to Lessee an option or options fp purchase

said lands and each and every part thereof and interest therein at a

price or prices and upon terms to he fixed in acoordance with the

P. 6 foregothe provisions of this paragraph, provided, however, that suoh
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option or options may be exercised by Lessee only during a period

or periods of sixty days beginning and expiring as provided by the

foregoing provisions of this paragraph. Acceptance by Lessee in

writing of way offer to sell made pursuant to the provisions of this

paragraph, if given within such sixty day period to Lessors or to a

Trustee or Managing'Representative appointed in or as contemplated by

paragraph 21 of said Tiniber PUrohase Contraot, shall constitute an

exercise of an option hereby 'granted to Lessee, and suoh sn offer and

acceptance shall constitute a contract of purchase and sale binding

both the Lessors and the Lessee to consummate =oh purchase and sale

without unnecessary delay. AUy such acoeptanCe shall be deemed

sufficiently and effectively made if mailed within said sixty day

period by registered or certified United States mail, postage prepaid,

addressed to the then owner or owners-of the lands affeoted by the

exercise of said option or to a Trustee or Managing Representative

appointed in or as contemplated by paragraph 21 of said Timber

Purchase Contract. As used in this paragraph the Word "sellu shall

mean—and include.—any—aEile.,_le.aaa.,_mor_tgage..,....t.r.ansfer, encumbranceor.

other disposition of Said lands or of any part thereof or interest 1
1

therein not expressly permitted by the provisions of this agreement, 1

and any sale, lease, mortgage, transfer, encumbrances or other

disposition of said lend#pr of any part there'a or.intereat therein

shall be subordinate and subject to this Lease Agreement and said

Timber Purchase Contract. Nevertheless the restrictions and options

set forth in this paragraph Shall not prevent or apply to way sale or

transfer of any or all of said lands gi of any interest therein

among or between the Lessors th'emselves or between two or more

subsequent owners of said lands or of a part or parts thereof or of

an interest or interests therein Who shall have beCome such owners

in a manner not in violation of the provisionsOf this paragraph, or

from Lessors or any of them or any snob subsequent owner or owners to

his, her or their spouse, spouses, daild, children or heirs, or from

the Lessors, or from such subsequent owners, or any one or more of

P. 7 them, to a trust of whieb the grantor, grantors, transferor or
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transferors or his, her or their spouse, spouses, child, children

or heirs is or are the sole or.prinoipal benefioiaries; Provided,

however, that any such sale orr!tran-sfer shall be sUbject and

subordinate to all other provisions of this Lease Agreemait and the

provisions of said Timber Purchase 'Contract, and all of the provisions

of this paragraph ai well as all other provisions of this Lease

Agreement and all of the provisions of said Timber Purchase Contract

shall be binding rpontthe purchaser or transferee. Lessors covenant

and agree that in making any sale or transfer*of said lands or of

any part thereof or interest therein and in making aa7 lease of or

encumbrance upon the same, express reference Shall be made to the;

existence oftthis Lease Agreement and of said Timber Purchase

Contract, and suoh sale, lease, transfer or endUmbrance shall

expressly be made subject and subordinate to the rights of Lessee

hereunder and under said Timber Purchase Contract.

Notwithstanding any provisions hereof to the contrary,

the dption or options provided for in the next preceding paragraph

-and—tha—covanant—and_agraement_a_Lals9rELin the next_preceding

paramraph not to sell the said lands or any part thereof or interest

therein without firat offering the same to Lessee and allowing Lessee

a period of sixty days in which to accept such offer shall be binding

upon Lessors and continue In force and effect dnly during the lives

of the Lessors named herein and their ehildren Who. are in life at

the time of the execution and delivery of this instrument and during

the life of the survivor of said named Lessors and their said

children an.d for the period of twenty-dne years next after the death

of such survivor.

Portions of the said lands are at present subject to Soil

Bank Conservation Reserve Contracts, copies of whichigoontracts are

"attached to the above mentioned Timber Purchase Contract; and this

lease agreement and each and every provision hereof are expressly made

aubject and subordinate to the said Soil Bank Conservation Reserve

Contracts and subordinate to all rights of Lessors and/or of the

P. 8 United States Department of Agriculture under said soil bank contracts;
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and the Lessors hereby reserve unto themselves such rights of control

over and possession of the said lands affected by said Soil Bank

Contracts as may be necessary to enable Lessors to carry out the said

Snil Bank Contracts and fulfill their obligation thereunder.

Also, there are cettain houses now located upon said lands,

whioh, with their respective ourtilages, are described or identified

by a schedule thereof attached hereto and marked "Exhibit B"; and

Lessors reserve the said described or identified houses and the• said

curtilages thereof for the use, possession dnd occupancy of tenants

who are now or shall hereafter be in the employ of:Lessors or any of

them; provided, however, that said reservation shall expire and

terminate with respect to any such house and its curtilage if and when

the same shall continue to be unoccupied by snob an employee and

unused by such en employee for any oOntinuous period of two years

duration. Each of said reserved ourtilages shsll be staked off or

otherwise identified upon the ground by Lessors to the satisfsction

of Lessee within six months after the date hereof, at the expiration

reserved rights to any house and the curtilage

thereof which is -not so staked off or identified shall terminate.

At any time while any such house is reserved. by Lessors under the

foregoing provision, Lessors may destroy the same or remove it from

the said lands and thus salvage the same or the materials thereof.

Subject to the reservations herein set forth, Lessors

further grant into Lessee the right, during the entire effective

period of this lease, to use as Lessee may see fit any and all houses,

buildings and other improvementa now upon said lands, to rent or sub-

let the same to others, and to destroy or, remove the same from the

-lands and salvage for itself the materials thereof, expressly

relieving the Lessee, its successors and assigns, from any obligation

or maintnin said improvements or to return the same to Lessors, their

successors in title 6m assigns, a't the termination or expiration of

the term hereof.

At the time of making this Lease Agreement, Lessors, in

9 common nnd/or individually, own various tracts or parcels of timber
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lands in Lincoln, Wilkes and MoDuffie Counties, Seorgia, •in addition

to those described in or identified by Exhibit A hereto; and Sellers

hereby jointly and severally covenant and agree that should they

or their suocessorS in title, or any one or more of them, hereafter-

decide to sell the said additional lands or any part or parcels

th.ereof, Lessee shall be given the first opportunity to purchase

the same, and, should Lessee express an interest in making such

purchase, Lessors shall in good faith negotiate with Lessee and

attempt to sell to Lessee the said lands, or such part of parcels

thereof, at a price and. upon terms satisfactory to Leseors, before.

selling or attempting to sell the same to any other party.

The obligations of all of the covenants of the Lessors

herein set forth shall be binding upon their respective heirs, executors,

administrators, assigns and suooessors in title to said lands; the

obligations of ell of the covenants of the Lessee herein set forth

shall be binding upon its assigns and successors in title to its

leaSehold estate in said lands oreated.bereby; and the benefits of

said oovenants shall likewise run with the title to said lands or

With the title to said leasehold estate, as the caee may be.

Nevertheless no transfer, assignment or conveyance of this Lease

Agreement by the Lessors or any of them or of any of Lessors' rights,

authority, interest, provileges, duties or responsibilities hereunder

shall be binding upon or affect the interest of the Lessee until

written notice thereof ahall be given to and received bY the Lessee;

and in the event of an assignment or transfer by the Lessee of this

Lease Agreement or of any or all of the Lessee's rights or interest

hereunder, the Lessee dball be relieved of ite obligations and duties

hereunder only to the extent that such obligations are fulfilled

and such duties are performed by.the assignee or transferee.

Lessors jointly and severally warrant that they haVe good,

merchantable and unencumbered fee simple title to all of the lands

desoribed in Exhibit A hereto, and Lessors jointly and severally

covenant to defend their aaid title and, as well, the possession and

P. :0 rights herein granted to Lessee, against the lawful claims of all
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persons whomsoever. However, this Lease Agreement and all of the

covenants and options herein set forth and the rights herein granted

are expressly made subjeot and subordinate to ell existing public.

utility easements and railroad rights of way now upon said lands and

to the rights of the public and of governmental agencies to use and,

maintain any and all p*blic roads and highways now upon said lands.

Should any part or parts ot the lands described in Exhibit

A hereto be released or removed from the effect of said Timber Purchase

Contrect pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 15 thereof, the same

shall.thereuonn he released and removed from the effect of this Lease

Agreement and taxes thereafter assessed with respect.thereto shall not

be inoluded in the rentals therein provided for. npon such a release

and removal of any part of said lands, Leasee agrees to execute and

deliver to Lessors such quit-cqaim deeds or other recordable

instruments as Lessors may reasonably request to evidence the fact

that Lessee has and makes no further claim to the part or parts of

said lands so released and, removed from the further effect of said 1
TImber-P-urobaso-C-ontraot-and-tbsis-Le.gae-kgres.mant—,

In addition to other methods provided for in this Lease

Agreement or otherwise available under law, this Lease Agreement may

from time to tiro be amended by 'an appropriate instrument or instru-

ments executed by Lessors, their heirs, executors, administrators,

assiens or Successors in title to said lends, and by Lessee, its

successors.or assigns.

Any such amending instrument shell be binding upon all

Lessors if it bears the signatures of those among Lessors Who are

then available, competent adults. Any adult WHo is beyond the

continental limits of the United States or is so seeiously ill or

otherwise se physically incapaoltated as tali& unable tc sign such

instrument shall not be deemed available, and any adult who lacks

testamentary capacity shall not be deemed competent. A doctor!s

certificate that a person is so seriously ill or otherwise so

physically incapacitated as tn be unable to sign an instrument or

P. 11 that a person lacks testamentary capacity shell be conclusive proof
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of such fact.

Lessors declare that it is their intention to grant hereby

a power coupled with an interest. To this end, Lessors hereby, for
themselves, their heirs, devisees, exeoutors, administrators,

suocessors and assigns, irrevooably designate and appoint those

among Lessors who from time to time may be available, competent

adults to be their agents and attorneys-in-fact to execut•from time

to time on behalf of Lessors any instrument or instruments amending

this Lease Agreement.

As 'used in this Lease Agreement 'the term "Lessors", when

aPpropriate, shall be deemed to include or refer to the heirs,

executors, administrators and successors in title of the respective

Lessors named herein, and the term "Lessee", when appropriate, shall

be deemed to include or refer to the suocessors and assigns of the

Lessee named herein.

IN WITNESS irlHEREOP, the parties hereto have duly executed

and sealed these presents on the day and year first above. written.

`71.14.4. da LeerA y (SEAL)---
SEAL)

iat,reld (SEAL)

14,4",744 (SEAL)

(SEAL)

Signe. sealed and deliver
by M1:1 of the ;ili: orsin.
Coun-7eGeorg 01"-in the. presenceof:,..

Notary Publics
THE MEAD CORPORATION

By: 0.17,1 0)04?-e;.
President

ATTEST; ?0...araiii cAttil.:4 I.Secretary
LESSEE

P. 12

assnis
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I

Sierned, attested, sealed and..
delivered on behalf ofistosee'In.

avityi:tZer7r.71:rACcte 0f t
1

I

41.1t....
&.

tary Public
..11. .--10'.../..:

4101r7."- S 1

LILLIAN M. UMMINaER, NotaryPOW.
In and for Montgomary county. chin i

MY ACOUT1134111a onion kna Iis 19..611
i
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EXHIBITA

LAND DESCRIPTIONS

All those oertain traots or parcels of land, containing in

the aggregate 10, 986 acres, more or less, desoribed or identified as

follows:

1. -Three tracts or parcels of land containing an aggregate

of 699 acres, more or less, in Wilke, County, Georgia, and being .the.same
lands.whioh were conveyed by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers to Mrs. Peggy Ruth C.

Guillebeau by deed dated September 18, 1959, reoorded upon the deed

records of Wilkes- County, Georgia, in Deed Book A74, Pages 578 and 579.

2.. Two treats or paroels of.land oontaining an aggregate.of

144.93 acres, more or less, in Wilkes County, Georgia, and being the

same.lands which were donveYed by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers to Mrs. Pegg*

Ruth O. Guillebeau by deed recerded upon the deed reoords of Wilkes

County, Georgia, in Deed Book A74:, fOlio.578.

3, That parcel of land in the 180th Distriot, G.M., Wilkes

-Gounty, -Gi ofgfa, cioTtl.

land which was oonveyed by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers to Mrs. Peggy Ruth C.

.Guillebeau by deed reoorded upon the deed records of Wilkes County,

Georgia, in Deed Book A74, folio 577.

4. That parcel of land in the 132nd District, O.M., MoDuffie

County, Georgie, containing 660 urea, more Or leak', and being all of

the lands which were oonveyed.by Mrs. Ruby D, Cullers and Mrs. Frances

C. Prater to Mrs. Peggy Ruth C. Guillebeau by deed recorded upon the

deed records of MoDuffie County, Georgia, in Dqed Book.47, folio 206,

excepting 216.6 acres, more or less, heretofore acquired by the United

States of America.

5. That parcel of land in the 182nd District, G.M., Lincoln

County, Georgie, oontaining 115 aores; more or less, and being all of

the tract of land which was conveyed by T. W. Cullers to Peggy Cullers

by deed reoorded upon the deed records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in

P. 1 Deed Book 13, folio 273, excePting the 386.52 acres heretofore acquired
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by the United States of America.

6. That parcel of land in the 188th District, G.M., Lincoln

County, Georgia, containing 118.1 acres, more or less, which was conveyed

by James Burton to Mrs. Peggy Ruth C. Guillebeau by deed recorded upon

the deed reoords of Lincoln County, Georgie, in Deed Book 21, folio 39.

7. That Parcel of land in the 185th District, 6.m., Lincoln

County, Georgia, containing 142*cres, more or lesa, depicted upon, mnd

described by riferenoe to, a plat thereof recorded upon the public

records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 7 at page 41.

8. That parcel of land in the 185th District, G.M., Lincoln

County, Georgia, containing 101.5 aores, more or less, depicted upon,

and described by reference to,.a plat thereOf recorded upon the Public
records of Lincoln County, Georgia; in Deed Book 7, page 72.

9. That paroel of land in the 185th District, G.M., Linooln

County, Georgia, containing 446 acres, more or less, and being all of

the land conveyed to Mrs. Peggy Ruth C. dlillebeau by Mrs. Ruby D.

Cullers et al., dated August 2, 1956 and recorded upon the public

records of Lincoln County., Georgia in Deed Book 18, folio 554, except

46.98 acres heretofore condemned by the United States.

10. Fifty (50) acres, more or less, in the 185th District,

G.M., Lincoln County, Georgia, being the same land which was conveyed

to Mrf. Peggy Ruth C. Guillebeau by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers, et al. by

deed recorded upon the pUblic records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in

Deed Book 18, folio 557.

11. Fifty (50) acres, more or less, in the 185th District,

G.M., Lincoln County, Georgia, being the same lmnd which was conveyed

to Mrs. Peggy C. Guillebeau by W. C. Jones by deed recorded upon the

deed records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 17, folio 524.
12. Fifty-two (52) acres, more or less, in the 187th District,

G.M., Lincoln County, Georgia, being the same land which was oonveyed

to Mrs. Peggy Cullers Guillebeau by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers by deed

recorded upon the dead records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book

P. 2 17, folio 130.
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13. Sixty-six (66) acres, more or less, in the 187th District,

G.M„ Lincoln County, Georgia, being all of the tract of land which was

conveyed to Mrs. Peggy Cullers Guillebeau by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers by

deed recorded upon the deed reoords or Linooln County, Georgia in Deed

Book 177 folio 13h, except 14 acres whioh has.been selected and identifie

as a house site.

14. Two Hundred Sixteen (216) sores, more or less, in the

185th District, G.M., Linooln County, Georgie, being the same land which

was oonveyed to Mrs. Peggy Ruth C. Guillebeau by 26e. Ruby D. Cullers,

et al., by deed reoorded upon the deed records of Linooln County,.

Georgia in Deed Book 18, folfo 553.

15. One Hundred Seventy...Five (175) acres, more or less, in

the 188th District, G.M„ Lincoln County, Georgia, being all of tbe

176 eores tract heretofore conveyed to Mrs, Peggy Ruth C. Guillebeau

by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers, et al., by deed reoord4upon the deed. reoords

of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 18, folio 552 except one sore

heretofore disposed of by the said Mrs. Guillebeau.

16. Ona_Hundrad_ilOGL....adrguG.Anore_or_leaa÷_in the 185th

Distriot, G.M., Lincoln County, Georgia, being all of the land lying

West of the Public Road end depicted upon a plat of a 229 sore tract

recorded upon the pb1io reoords of Linooln County, Georgia in Deed

Book 7, folio 63.

17. Ninety-Pive (95) acres, more or less, in the 188th Distrio

G.M., Linnoln.County, Georgia, being ell of the lands conveyed to Mrs.

Peggy Ruth C. Guillabeau by Lincoln County by deed reoorded upon the

public records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 10, folio 313-314

exoept 39.6 acres aoquired by the United States by dead recorded upon

said records in Deed Book 16, folio 100.

18, 78.2 sores, more or less, in the 185th Distriot, G.M.,

tinooln County, Ga., being the same lend whioh was oonveyed to Peggy C.

Guillebeau by Mrs. Mosely Howard by deed recorded upon the deed records

of Lincoln County, Georgia, in. Deed Book 17, folio 73.

19. One Hundred Seventy-nye (175) acres, more or less, in the

P. 3 387th District, G.M., Lincoln County, Georgia, being the land desoribed
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1

in the deed from Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers, et al., to Mrs. Peggy Ruth C.

Guillebeau recorded upon the deed records of Lincoln County, Georgia,

in Deed Book 18, folio 555.

20. 128i acres, more or less, in the 185th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, depioted upon a plat thereor. recorded upon-the

public records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Plat Book 1, folio lag.
21. 160 acres, more or-less, in the 183rd District,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being the land conveyad to Mrs. Peggy.Ruth

Cullers Guitleheau by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers by deed recorded upon the.

deed records of Lincoln County, Oeorgis, ii Deed Book 16; folio 358.

22. 106 acres, more or less, in the 183rd District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being all of the land conveyed to Mrs. Frances

C. Prater by Mrs. Mary Lissie Reese, et al., by deed recorded upon the

deed records of Lincoln County) Georgia, in Deed Book 12, folio 191-192,

exeept 49 acres acquired by the United States by deed recorded upon

said records in Deed Book 14, folio 4104411.

23. 100.5 aores, more or less, in the 186th District, G.M.,

___Lino_oln_lonzity.,_.a.a.argie„b.aing_Li.11 of t}ie land__dEmarihe.d_in...thesIR.e_d___

from T, P. Lovelace to Mrs. Frances C. Prater recorded upon the deed.

records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 12, folio 191, except

5945 acres acquired by the United States by deed -recorded upon said

records in Deed Book 16, folio 18.

Ph. 05.7 acres, more or less, in the 188th District, G.M.,

Linooln County, Georgie, heine ell of the lands desoribed in the deed

from Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers, et al. to Mrs. Frances C. Prater reCorded

upon the public, records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 18,

folio 510-511.

25. 1234 acres, more or less, in the 187th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, partioularly desoribed byireferenoe to a plat

thereof.recorded upon the public records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in

Deed Book 8, folio 69.

26. Fifty (50) acres, more or less, in the 184th District,

G.M., Lincoln County, Georgia, being the land described in the deed from

P, 4 B. M. Aycock, et al. to Mrs. Frances C, Prater recorded upon the deed
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rtioorde of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 15, folio 185.

27. 187.7 acres, more or lose, in Lincoln County, Georgia,.

being the lands quit-claimed by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers, et el. to Mrs.

Frances C. Prater by deed recorded upon the deed.records of Lincoln

County, Georgil, in Deed Book 18, folio 503.

28. 2144 acres, more or less, in the 187th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County,. Georgia, particularly described by'reference to a plat

thereof recorded upon the public records of Lincoln C.ounty, Georgia, in

Deed Bock in, folio 392.

29. 117 eores, more or less, in Lincoln County, Georgia,

being the same lands which were conveyed by T. W. Cullers te Mrs. Frances

Cullare Prater by deed recorded upon the deed records or Lincoln County,

Georgia, in Deed Book 13, folio 209.

30. 100 acres, more or less, in the 185th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, particularly described by reference to a plat

thereof recorded upon the publio records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in

Deed Book 11, folio 23.

lnu_scral„more or less.„...in the 18/th District,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being the lands described in the deed from Mrs.

Ruby D. Cullers to Mrs. Frames Cullers Prater recorded upon the deed

records of Lincoln County, Georgia, In Deed Book 16, folio 358.

32. 1n2 acres, more or less, in the 269th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, parttoUlarly described by reference to a plat

thereof recorded upon the public reoords of Lincoln County, Georgie,

tn Deed Book 4, folio 127.

33. 49 acres, more or lees, in the 185th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being the same land described in the deed from

H. A. Ware to Mrs. Frances C. Prater recorded upon the deed records of

Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 10, folio 499.

34. 175 acres, more cir less, in Wilkes County, Georgia,

being the same lands described in the deed from Mrs. Ruby D.. Cullers,

et al. to Mrs. Frances C. Prater recorded upon the deed records of Wilkes

P. 5 Cnunty, Goorgie, in Deed Book A73, folio 461.
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35. 82 acres, more or less, in the 184th District, C.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being the same land described in the deed

from Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers, et al. to Mrs. Franoes C. Prater recorded

upon the deed reoords of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 18, folio

506. Also the riaht-of-way which WAS conveyed by Job Wellmaker to Thomas

D. Crook on September 5, 1901.

36. 220 acres, more or less, in the I85th Distriot, G.M.,

Linooln County, Georgia, being the lands described in the deed from Mrs.

Ruby D. Cullers, et al. to Mrs. Frances C.Prater recorded upon the deed

records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in DeAd Book 18, folio 508.

37. 387.38 acres, more or less, in the 185th Distriot, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being all of the lands describe4 in the deed

from Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers, et al. to. Mrs. Frances C. Prater reoorded

upon the deed records of Lincoln County, Georgia in Deed Book 18, folio

503.

38. 110 acres, more or less, in the 187th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being the lands described in the deed from Mrs..

records of Lincoln County, GeorPia, in Deed Book 18, folio 507.

.39. 175 acres, more or less, in the 186th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being the land described in the deed from M. H.

Rogan to Mrs. Fred R. Prater recorded upon the deed reoords of Lincoln

County, Georgia, in Deed Book 11, folio.85.
40. 103.5 acres, more or loss, in the 185th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being the land described in the deed from Mra.

Ruby D. Cullars, et al. to Mrs. Frances G. Prater recorded upon the deed

records of Linooln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 18, folio 504.

41. 252.5 sores, more or less, in the 184th District, G. M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being the lands described in the deed from Mrs.

W. D. Higdon to Mrs. Frances O. Prater recorded upon the deed records of

Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 12, folio 190.

42. 148.acres, more or lees, in the 187th Diatriot, G.M.,

Lincoln CourtY, GeorPia, particularly desoribed by reference to a plet
P. .6 thereof recorded upon the public records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in
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Deed Book 16, folio 196.

43. 84 acres, more or less, In the 186th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being the lands described in the deed from

T. W. Cullers to Mrs. Franoes Cullers Prater reCorded upon the deed

records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 12, folio 256,

44. 282.75 acres, more or less, in the 167th Distriot, G. M.,

Wilkes County, Georgia, particularly described by referenoe to a plat

thereof recorded upon the public reoords of Wilkes County, Georgia, in

Deed Book Ak6, alio 313.

45. 250 acres, more or less, in the 182nd and 269th Districts,

G.M., Lincoln:County, Georgia, being all of the 450 acre tract described

in the deed from J. R. Ashmore to Mrs. Ruby D. Cullare recorded upon the

deed reoords of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Bsed Book 13, folio 183,.

except 283.29 acres thereof heretofore acquired by the 'United States of

America.

k6. 77.75 acres, more or less, ta the 166th District, G.M„
1

Wilkes County, Georgia, particularly described by reference to a plat

vserremif—re-o-arde-d—upon—the—pub-14-e—roaoluis—of—Valkaq County, Georgia, in

Deed Book A66, folio 462.

47. 1067 acres, more or less, in the 188th Distriot, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, bound on the North and East by lands of the

United States, on the South by lands of J. W. Rhodes, and an the West

by lands of M. G. & 3. J. Dorn, Inc.., and being EATOSDAhe tracts

described as 321 acres, 321 sores, 550 acres and 1097 acres by deeds

recorded upon the deed records of Lincoln County, Georaia, in Deed Book

13 at pastes 23, 27 and 199 and Deed Book 11 at paae 108, respeotively,

excepting, however, the 1219.03 acres acquired by the United States by

dead recorded upon said records in Deed Book 16, folio 91.

0. 291 acres, more or leas, In the 177th District, G.M.

Wilkes County, Georgia, particularly described by reference to a plat

thereof recorded upon the'publio records of Wilkes County, Georgia, in

Deed Book A49, folio 412.

49. 66 acres, more or less, in the 180th District, G.M„ Wilke:

P, 7, County, Georgia, being the lands described in the•deed from C. D. Palen
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I.

to Mrs. T. W. Cullers recorded upon the deed recoras of Wilkes County,

Georgia, in Deed Book A74, folio 69-70.

56. 127 acres, more or less, in Lincoln County, Georgia, being

the same lands described in the deed from Ira Brinkley to Mrs, T. W.

Cullers recorded upon the deed records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in.

Deed Book 3, folio 214.

51. 180 sores, more or less, in the 184th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, consiating of three tracts of 125 acres, 50

acres and 5 acres as described by deeds recorded ulion the dee4 records

of Lincoln County, Georaia, in Deed Book P, folio 149-150, Deed Book

P, folio 2n5, snd Deed Book 16; folio 242-243.

52. 166 acres, more or less, in the 180th District, G.M.,

1, Wilkes County, Georgia, particularly described by reference to a plat.

thereof recorded upon the deed records of Wilkes County, Georgia, in

Deed Book A-48, folio 42.

53. 83 acres, more or less, lying principally in the 180th

Distriet, .G.M., Wilkes County, Georgia, but partially in the 188th Dist.,,

GTFr.

to a plat thereof recorded upon the public records of Wilkes County,

Georgia, in Deed Book A65, folio 68.

54. 30 acres, more or less, in the 188th Distriot,. G, M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being the lands desoribed in the deed from

Mrs. Pegyy Ruth C, Guillebeau, et al. to Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers recorded

upcm the deed records of Lincoln County, Georaia, in Deed Book 18, folio

538.

55. Two tracts of land aggregating.38q acres, more or less,

in Wilkes County, Georgia, being the same lands referredto in the deed

from Mrs. Peggy Ruth C. Guillebeau, et al. to Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers

recorded upon the deed records of Wilkes County, Georgia, in Deed Book

A73, folio 84 (said lands being erroneously described in said deed as

being in Lincoln County, Georgia).

56. 92 acres, more or less, in the 187th District, GM.,

P. 8 Linooln County, Georgie, being the lands described in the deed from Mrs.
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I I

Lou Haynes to Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers recorded upon the deed records of

Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 13, folio 210.

57. 94 acres, more or less, in the 185th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, particularly desoribed by reference to a plat

thereof reoorded upon the public reoords of Lincoln County, Georgia,

in Deed Book 3, folio 451.

58. 10 aores, more or less, in the 185th Distriot, G.M.,

.Lincoln County, Geormia, being the land described in the deed from Mrs.

Clayton Oliver, et al. to Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers recorded upon the deed.

records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 17, folio 576.

59. 104 acres, more or lees, in the 185th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, particularly described by reference to a plat

thereof recorded upon the public- reoords of Lincoln COunty, Georgia, in

Deed Book 3, folio 450.

60. 50 acres, more pr less, in the 185th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, beinithe land described in the deed from C. W.

Wells, Sr. to Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers reoorded upon the deed records of

Linsoln—Couray--,--Geo.rgia,_in_De.a.d_11dAs_21,
61. 120 aores, more or less, in the 185th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being the land described in the deed from Mrs.

S. N. Jones, et al.to Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers recorded upon the deed records

of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 17, folio 565.

62. 107.25 acres, more or lees, in the 185th District, G.M.,

Linooln County, Georgia, being the land described in the deed from Mrs.

Ma7bie House Bufford to Mrs. T. W. Cullers recorded upon the deed reoords

of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed. Book 17, folio 373.

63.. 82.5 acres, more or less, in the 185th District, S.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, particularly described by reference to a plat

thereof recorded upon the public reoorde of Lincoln County, Georgie, in

Deed. Book 11, folio 22.

61j. 132.5 acres, more or less, in the 183rd Distriot, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, particularly described by reference to a plat

P. 9 thereof recorded upon the public records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in
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Plat Book 1, folio 109.

65. 94.2 acres, more or less, in the 166th District, G.M.,

Lincoln Count7, Georgia, being the land described in the deed from

Ltvitia Glaze to Mrs. R 7 D. Cull:ars recorded.upon the deed records of

Lincoln County, Georgi., in Deed Book 17, folio 267.

66. Three t acts of lend aggregating 273 3/4 acres, more or

lass, in the .269th Die.ric.:„, G.M., Lincoln County, Georgia, being the

lands described in the deed from B. F. Guillebeau to Mrs, Ruby D.

Cullers recorded upon be deed records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in

Deed Book 17, folio 56.

67. 177.4 a.res, more or less, in the 269th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgi., being the lands described in the deed from

8, M. Aycock, et al, to Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers recorded upon the deed

records of Lincoln Co, ^ty, Georgia, in Deed Book 17, fol, io 567,

68. 75, 66 sores, more or less, in the 183rd District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgi:, partieularly described by reference to a plat

thereof recorded upon he public records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in

Deed Book i1, folio 57

F. 10
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EXH'IBTTB

RESERVED HOUSES

(11 One house and the curtilage thereof, not exceeding five acres,

located upon.the P88 acre tract of land in Wilkes County, Georgia,

known as the Loflin Place and.deacribed in a deed recorded in Deed

Bnok A73, folio 83.
0Ae

(2) 4me houses and the eurtilages thereof, not exceedina one acre

eeeh., located upon the 254 acre tract of land in Lineoln County,

Georgia, known as the Mrs. W. D. Higdon Place ard described in

a dead recorded in Deed Book 14 fftio 305.

(3) One house and its cartilage, not exceeding one acre, located

upon the lln acre treat of land in Lincoln County, Georgia, known

as the Brooks Parks Place and described in a deed redorded in Deed

Book 18, folio 507.

114:-00 houses and tbe curtilages thereof, not exceeding a-tk acres

tn. the aggregate, located upon the.210 aere tract of land in

Lincoln County, Georgia, know as. the W. Z. Florence Place and

described in a deed recorded In Deed Book 18, folio 553.
Ixofsee._

(5) One houee and its curtilage, not exceeding 4iter acres, located

upon the'100 acre tract of land in Lincoln County, Georgia, know

W.77/Yoose.
as the 44.1-1.2-aats(Home Place) and described tn a deed recorded in Deed

Book 11, folio 23.

(6) Two housee and the cartilages thereof, not exceeding two acres

tn the aggregate. lncated upon the 84 acre tract of lend in Lincoln

County, Georgia, known as the Zedrlck leo:Aritt Place end described.
tn A deed recorded in Deed Rook 12, folio 210.

.(7) One house And ite curtilage, nnt exceediny, two Jere% located

upon the 175.3 acre tract of land in Lincoln County, Georaia, known

as the Ayco003rothers Place and described in A deed recorded in

Deed Book 17; folio 567.

(8) One house and its curti)age, 'not exceeding one acre, located

upon the 698 acre tract of land in Wilkes County, Georgia, known as

P. 1 the Union Central Place and described, in a deed recorded in Dead
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Book A66, folio 67. hs1
(9) -Two houses and the curtilages thereof, not exceeding three acres

in the aemregate, located upon the 1067 sere tract of land in Lincoln

County, Georgie, known aa the McCord Place and described in a deed

recorded in Deed Book 11, folio 108.
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The undersigned prodoons hereby agree to the taros and condltions of thb =tract wed certify that li the producers having any control a
the lane during the entire oMtram period and ell of the producers who are entitled to perm= under Mb contract are shown Its this Part 114
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THIS TIMBER PURCSASE CONTRACT, made, executed and delivered

this /44 190 by end between The Mead

Corporation, a corporation organized.and existing under the laws of

the State of Ohio, hereinafter called the "Purohaser", and Mrs. T. V.

Cullers, of Lincoln County, Georgia, Mrs. Frances Cullers Prater wad

her husband, Fred R.Trater, both of Linooln County, Georgia, and Mrs.

Peggy Cullers Guillebeau and her.husband, Frank Dempsey Guillebeau,

both of Fulton County, Georgia, hereinafter called the "Sellers",

WITNESSETR: That.for and in consideration of the sum of One

Dollar to the Sellers in hand paid, and in consideration of the further

sums hereinafter agreed to be paid and the mutual covenants, agreements

and undertakings hereinafter set forth, the parties hereto agree and

contract with each other as follows:

1. SALE. Sellers hereby agree to 4ell to Purchaser, and

Purchaser hereby agrees to buy from Sellers, during the term beginning

November 1, 1959, and oontinutng to and through the last day of

December, 2025, unless this contraot be sooner terminated, all timber

standing and growing or which shall be standing and growing during said

made a part hereof, containing 10, 986 acres, more or less, and located

in MoDuffie, Wilkes and Linooln Counties, Georgia, upon the terms-and

conditions and subject to the restrictions and limitations hereinafter

set out, but only to the extent that purchaser is herein authorized to

out and remove suoh timber from the said lands. However, portions of

said lands, consisting in the aggregate of 262.2 acres, are at present

reserved for pine tree practices under Soil Bank*Conservition Reserve

Contracts which expire December 31, 1967; and portions of said lands,

consisting in the aggregate of 176.8 acres, are at present reaerved for

pine tree practices under similar Soil Bank.contracts which expire

December 31, 1968. Copies of said Soil Bank contracts are attached

hereto and marked "Exhibit B". For convenience, the lands so reserved

under the amid Soil Bank contracts (totaling 439 acres) are herein

referred to as "soil bank lands"; and, notwithstanding the foregoing

P. 1 provisions of this oontraot and the descriptions set forth in Exhibit A
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hereto, each parcel of the said soil bank lands (together with the

timber now or hereafter standing or growingsthereon) is expressly

excluded and eXcepted from this contract and.from the effect of the

various provisions hereof during the term of the said Soil Bank contract

which affects suoh paroel of land. However, on January 1 next following
the expiration of the term of.any one or more of said Boil Bank contracts

each parcel of said soil bank lands theretofore affected by such an ex-

pired Soil.Bank contraotAtogether with all timber then or thereafter.
standing or growing upon said parcel of land) shall automatically be

and become subject to this contract .and fully affected by each and

every provision hereof. As used in this contract the term "contract

year" shall mean a period of twelve months commencing on January 1 and

ending on December 31 next following, and occurring during the said

terM of this contract.

2. CORD CREDIT ACCOUNT. Purohaser agrees that it will keep
in a suitable permanent reoord book a timber account with respect only
to the lands described in Exhibit A hereof, which account is herein-

after referred to as the "cord credit account", and upon Which acoount

-----tterh-a11.—bli---o-r-ad-i-t-e-d-II33—dbx-s—rf) pine pulpwood as of-the first

day of November, 1959, and within fifteen (15) days after the complete

execution and delivery of this contract, Purchaser shall pay to Sellers

as a part of the purchase prioe of timber to be bought and aold

hereunder a num equal to the prioe of the said 11, 133 oords of pine

pulpwood computed in accordance with paragraph 4 hereof. Also, there

shall be credited upon said card credit account 19, 922 cords of pine

pulpwood on or as of the first day of January, 1960, and within thirty

(30) days after the complete execution and delivery of this contract,

Purchaser shall pay to Sellers as a part of the purchase price of

timber to be bought and sold hereunder a sum equal to the price of the

said 19, 922 oords of pine pulpwood computed in 'accordance with

paragraph I. hereof. Also, there shall be credited upon said cord

credit account ln, 547 cords of pine pulpwood on or as of the first

day of eath contract year after the year 1960-and until and including

P. 2 the year 1967, and on or before January 15 of each such contract year
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(after the-year 196n and before 1968) Purohaser shall pay to Sellers

as a part of the purchase prioe of timber to.be bought and sold

hereunder a sum equal to the price of the said 10, 50 cords of pine

—:.puti468e.so (3,61Nieetvir)biiairtiait&iite.atriitedaylif:Auth oontraot:year,

Which price shall be computed in a000rdanoe with paragraph 4 hereof.

Also, there shall be oredited upon said cord-oredit account 10, 809 cords

of pine pulpwood on or as of the first day of January, 1968, and on

or before January 15, 1968, Purobaser shall pay to .Sellers as a part of.
the purchase prioe of timber to be bought and sold hereunder a sum

equal to the prioe of said 1.01809 oorda of pine pulpwood computed in

accordance with paragraph 4 hereof. .Also, there shall be credited

upon said oord credit account 10, 986 cords of pine pulpwood on or as

of the first day of eaoh oontrabt year after the year 1968, and on or

before January 15 of each such contract year (beginning with tile year

1969) Purchaser shall pay to Sellers as a part of the purchase price

of timber to be bought and sold hereunder a sum equal to the price

of said 10, 986 oords of pine pulpwvod $o credited on or as of the

first day of such oontraot year, which price shall be oomputed in

a000rdanoe with paragraph-4-hereoff lgubjeot fiTtlii restrictions

upon the Purohaser herein set forth, Purchaser shall have the right

to put and remove from said lands at any time or times during the

term of this oontract suet) quantities of timber as shall produce the

number of cords of pine pulpwood (or the equivalent thereof) as

shali be then standing as a oredit balance upon said oord credit

account, at all times debiting the said oord oredit a000unt with the

number of oords of pine pulpwood equal to the quantity of timber cut

from the Etaid lands. All suoh debits shall be made with reasonable

promptness after anynthesaid lands.ob timber is out and removed from

It is exprensly understood and agreed that title to timber out

purnunnt to this contract shall pass from Sellers to Purohaser as and

when suoh timber is severed from the land) that the Purchase prioe

payments required by the foregoing provisions of this paragraph and

elsewhere in this contract shall constitute the purchase price of

P. 3 timber to be bought, sold, out and removed hereunder (and not the
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purchase price of oords of wood as such); and that the provisions
hereof relating to the said cord oredit account, the ocnversion faotors

referred to in paragraph 5 hereof, and the use of "cordsu as a unit

of measurement are merely for convenience in accounting and in

determining the purchase price to be paid for timber sold or to be

sold hereunder and •he quantities of timber which Purchaser outs or

has the riaht to cut from time to time.

3. OUTTIWG IN EXCESS OF CORD CREDITS. Should there be upon

said..lands at any time or times during the term of this contract any

mernhanitable timber available for cutting in excess of the quantity, of

timber then authorized to be cut pursuant to paragraph 2 hereof,

Purchaaer shall have the right and option to cut and remove the same

from the said lands, debiting the cord oredit aCcount with the number

of cords of pine pulpwood equal to the quantity of such excess timber

so cut and removed; provided, however, that should the cutting of

timber by Purchaser pursuant to this paragraph and paragraph.2hereof
andltlhe debits made with respect thereto result in a debit balance

1
.upon said cord oredit a000unt au of the end of any contract year,

-----131frolniTac—s-h-132-1-ff€Tat to said—dora'oredit am:want as of the last day
of such contraot year the number .opt oords of pine pulpwood required
to balanoe said a000unt as of that Ate, and within thirty (30) days

after the olhse of such contract year Purohaser shall pay to Sellers

the prioe of said number of cords of pine pulpwood which price shall

be computed in socordance-with.paragraph L. hereof. However, the

provisions of this paragraph shall not be applicable to salvaae cutting
of damaged timber referred to in paragraph 7 hereof.

I. PURCHASE PRICE. The purohaser shall:pay to Sellers, at

the times preaoribed in paragraphs 2 and 3 hereof, -a purchase price
for all timber represented by cordoredita made to said cord credit

_account pursuant Oo said paragraphs 2 and 3 computed at the rate of

Four Dollars ($4.00) per oordlof pine pulpwood or its equivalent;

trovided, however, that if the average of wholisale commodity prices

as-determined and reported in the Revised Wholesale Price Index (all
P. 4 commodities„1947-1949 100) published by the United States Department
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or Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, for any contract year after the

1year 196n shall be greater or less than the average level of said

index of 119.7as of the month of jute, 1959, then the said purchase

prioe of such part of the timber sold hereunder as shall be represented

by credits made to said cord credit a000unt during or with respect to

said contraot year Shall be adjusted by the percentage that the average

of said index for said contract year is more or less then said level of

119.7; provided, however, that exoept as decreased pursuant to the

provisions of paragraphs 9, 13 ind/or 15 hereof, the total sum payable

by Purchaser tO Sellers as such purdhase pribe shall not in aty event

be less that-Forty Two Thousand One Hundred Eighty-Eight Dollars

(4142, 188.00) with respect to the quantities of timber credited to said

cord credit account pursuant to paragraph 2 hereof with respect to any

one.00ntraot year. Such adjustments, if. any, shall be made within

thirty (30) days after the average index figure for such contract

year is available. The average index figure for each contract year

shall be computed as soon as may be practical after the final or

revised average index figures for each of the twelve months of such

said-tiWerve monthly

fAciures as reported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics and by dividing

th.li sum thereof by twelve. Should said revised Wholesale Price Index

be abandoned or no longer published, or should the basis or the base

period of said index be so changed that said index thereafter does

not fairly and reasonably represent ohanges in the average of whole-

sale commodity prices for any such contract year es compared with the

aierage wholesale commodity prices during the month of June, 1959, then

adjustments in the purchase price hereunder shall thereafter be made

in accordance with such other index as will fairly and reasonably

reflect such changes. Such substitute index shall be selected or

constructed by the parties hereto by mplizil_aemmitnt, or, if the

parties fail to agree, then by arbitration as provided for in

pe;agraph 11 hereof.

5. CONVERSION FACTORS. For the purposes of-this oontraott

P. 5 each cord of hardwood pulpwcod shall be treated am the equivalent of
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one-third (1/3) of one oord of pine pulpwood; each one thousand (1000)

board feet of pine or poplar saw timber, pole or piling timber, cross-

tie timber or veneer blook timber (as measured by Soribner Decimal C.

Scale) shall be treated as the equivalent of three (3) cords of pine

pulpwood; and each one thousand (1000) board feet of hardwood saw timber

pole or piling timber, oross-tie timber or veneer blook timber, other

than poplar, (as measured by Soribner Deoimal.C. Scale), shall be

treated as the equivalent of one and one-half:(1i) cords of pine

pulpwood. Should any of eaid timber be utilized by purchaser in a

manner Which renders impossible or impraotioal the oomputation of the

quantity of timber utilized by means of theconversion factors herein

set forth, an additional conversion factor, or oonvereion faotc$s, for

determining the equivalent of cords of pine pulpwood so utilized shall

be.fixed by mutual agreement between the parties, or, if they fail

to agree, then by arbitration as provided for in paragraph 11 hereof.

ihe coniersion faotors for hardwood above set forth are intended to

give substantial effect to the present differences between the values

of hardwood stumpage and pine stumpage, and should the market price

or decrease proportionally more than the market prioe of pine

stumpage in that vicinity, and should such increase or decrease be

so substantial as to make said hardwood conversion factors clearly

inequitable, the Sellers and Purchaser Shall negotiate in good faith

to arrive at new and different hardwood conversion factors which

will fairly reflect the marketyralue of hardwood stumpage as compared

with the market value of pine stumpage in that vicinity and at tnat

time; and should said parties tail to agree Upon such new hardwood

onversion factors, their dispute in that remard shall be submitted

to and nettled by arbitration as provided for in paramraph 11 nereof;

provided, however, that in no event shall a quantity.of hardwood be

treated as greater than the same quantity of pine. Once any such

new hardwood oonversion factors are so arrived at by aareement or

arbitration, the same shall be effective for the'purposes of tbla

P. 6 contract in lien of the hardwood conversion factors herein set forth
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until and unlesi hardwood conversion factors are thereafter fixed

anew pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph; provided, however,

that no such new conversion factor shall become effective until the

first of the contract year after the year in which such new conversion

factor is finally fixed by agreement or award of arbitrators.

6. CORD: As used in this contract the word "cord" shall

mean one hundred twenty-eight (128) oubic feet of staoked sticks of

wood measuring approximately five feet end three inches in length,
with-the bark on, or the equivalent thereof.

7. FOREST MANAGEMENT. As an inducement to Sellers to enter

into this long-term executory sale of timber, Purchaser covenants and

agrees that at.itg.own expense, and without ()opt tn the Sellers,

Purchaaer will manage and 'operate said lands and protect end utilize

the timber thereon in accordance with good,forestry practices from

time to time prevailing, including, but not limited to, the restook-

ing of areas out over or burned when and where good forestry practices

g, Livait require and such fire proteotion practices as good forestry practices

may ragulre. Also, Purchaser shall conduct its logging operations

upon saidttands in a manner usual and customary in commercial logging.

operations and shall use reasonable care to Mglid unnecessary damage.
N( r;

to the remaining timber. Purohaser covenants that. if and. when any

area of said lands amounting to one hundred acres or more is burned.
and the merchantable timber thereon damaged hy fire to suoh extent

that a majority of it will be lost unless soon out and salvaged,

and if and when any area of said lends amounting to one hundred

acres or more has the majority of the merchantable timber thereon

(6 felled by storm, Purchaser willr insofar as may be practical, cut and
f5

salvage such felled or damaged merchantable timber without unreasonable

delay. All merchantable timber so salvaged by Purchaser pursuant, to

this paragraph shall be debited against said cord credit acoopnt,
and should suoh timber salvage outting result in a debit balance upon

said cord cred14 aocount Purchaser shall cut no further Wimber from

said lands until said debit balance is eliminated by credits to said
.....hamm

P, 7 cord credit account made pursuant to paragraph 2 hereof, except,
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however, that notwithstanding any suoh debit balenoe, Purchaser may out

and remove timber from said lands when authorized by, and pursuant to,

the provisions of paragraph 3 hereof, or for salvage purposes purauant

to the above provisions of this paragraph. Nevertheless, any timber

which is not cut and removed from said lands for commercial use or for

sale but which is.oUt from or destroyed upen said lands for thinning

purposes or pursuant to other good forestry practioes shall not be

debited against said cord credit a000unt or otherwise socounted for or

paid..for by Purchaser. For the purposes of this contract, forestry

practices which are or which shall be from time to timb*.employed generaD

by competitors of the Purchaser upon lands similar in looation and

oharaoter to the lands herein referred to or generally employed by

Purchaser upon its own timber lands similar in location and character

to the lands herein referred to shall be deemed to be good forestry

practioes, and logging-methods or logging praotioes similar to those

whioh shall be carried on generally by oompetitore of the Purohaser

in eimilar operations or generally by Purchaser upon its own timber

lands similar in location and oharacter to the lands referred to herein

shall be deemed to be good, usual and customary logging operations

for the purposes of this contract..
8. PURCHASER'S EXPENSES.AND COVENANT TO SAVE SELLERS

HARMLESS. Purchaser shall pay'all costs and expenses •f its operations

hereunder end of its management and proteotion of the said lands and

the timber thereon, including, but not limited to, fire protection and

reforestation, and Purchaser shall indemnify and save harmless the

Sellers of and from all liability for injury or damage to third

persons or their property resulting from any aot or omission by the

Purchaser or its agents, servants, or employees, or others acting

under its authority, in the conduct of Purohaserfe operations upon said

lands; provided, however, that Purchaser shallmot be obligated to

indemnify or save harmless the Sellera from or with respect to liability

attributaile to failure of, defect in or encumbrance upon Sellers'

title to the said lends or to .timber thereon.

P. 8 9. SURVEY. In arriving at the annual credits to the cord
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credit account provided for in paragraph 2 hereof, the parties hereto

are assuminv that the lends described in said Exhibit A consist of

ln, 986 acres. However, the acreame of said lands for the purpose& of

this contract is to be determined in the following manner:

Purchaser shall, at its own cost $nd expense, cause the lands

to be surveyed and a plat thereof made and furnished to Sellers by a

competent surveyor (who may or may not be an employee of Purchaser)

"before December 31, 1961, and the total aoreage established by such

survey and plat shall be final.and binding upon the parties for the

purposes of this contract unless Sellers shall be dissatisfied with

the results of said survey or plat and shall so notify Purchaser in

writing within thirty (30) days after reoeipt of such plat. In ease

of such dissatisfaction and notice to Purchaser as aforesaid, Sellers,

at their own expense and within sixty (60) days after receiving suoh

plat, shall select and employ another competent surveyor, and shall

cause such other surveyor to proceed without unnecessary delay to

resurvey said lands or suoh portions thereof that he and Sellers may

deem necessary to determine the 'oorreotness of or errors in said first

survey .or plat and to make a new plat.of said lands showing the acreage

thereof. Such new plat shall be furnished by Sellers to Purchaser

on or before July 1, 1962, and, if the same is not so furnished by

said date, the first mentioned plat Mhall be and remain final and

binding upon the parties for all purposes of this contract. In making

such second survey and plat said other surveyor may accept and use:

such facts and figures shown by said first plat as may appear to be

satisfactory to Sellers. The total aoraage established by such seoond

survey and plat, if the same is furnished to Purchaser on or before

July 1, 1962, shall be final and binding upon the parties for the

purposes of this evreement unless Purchaser shall be dissatisfied

with the results thereof and shall so notify Sellers in writing within

thirty (3n) days after reoeiving, the said second plat. In the event

of such lest mentioned notice from Purchaser to Sellers, the total

acreage of said lands and the proper legal description thereof shall

P. 9 he determined and established by arbitration pursuant to paragraph 11
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hereof. In such an arbitration the arbitrators shall have authority

to have a survey or. survelm made of the said lands or of the part or

parts thereof with respeot to which the acreage or description is in

dispute, and the costs of such surveys ihall be considered e part of

the costs of thearbitration. Should the acreage of seid lands be

fixed or determined'pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this

paragraph 9 at a total in excess of or less than said assumed acreage,

the figures "10, 986", "10, 547" and "10, 809" whereyer said figures or

any of them appear in paragraphs 1 or 2 hereof, and the minimum total

sum payable with respect to any one contract year fiXed by paragraph

4 hereof, shall be increased or deoreased, as the case may be, by

the same .percentage thereof that the acreaae of said lands as fixed

or determined by the above provided method is more or less than the

said aseumed acreage of 10, 986 acres, and the figures "11, 133" and

1119, 922" appearing in paragraph 2 hereof, shall each be increased or

decreased, as the case may be, by the same number (but not the same

percentage) that the figure "10, 547" is thus incielased or decreased.

Such increases or deoreases shall be made au of the beginning of the

to January 1, 1963; otherwise such inoreases or decreases shall be

effective only with respect to the contract year in which said acreage

is so fixed 'or determined and with respect to the two preceding and

all subsequent contract years. The cord credit account shall be

adjusted accordingly and adjuatments (without interest), shall be made

between the parties with respect to payments theretofore made hereunder

and affected by such inoreaees or decreases by the making of a further

payment by Purchaser to Sellers nr.by deductions from the payment or

payments next accruina hereunder, a000rding to whether said fixed or

determined aCreage is more or less than the said assumed acreage.

Onoe the acreage and description of the said lands are

determined pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this paragraph 9,

Purchaser shall cause to be prepared en amendment to this contract,

and amendments to any and all.related documents Which contain a

P. 10 description of said lands, correctly describing said lands for all
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purposes of this contraot and Mat related documents in accordance

with the final plat or plata, or the award of the arbitrators, above

referred to in this paragraph 9.

10. ROADS, EASEMENTS AND SOIL BANK CONTRACTS. This contract

and the rights and authority of the Purchaser hereunder are expressly

made subjeot and subordinate to all existing public utility easements

and railroad rights of way now upon said lends and to the rights and

authority of the public and of governmental agencies to use and

maintain any and all publio roads and hiahways now upon said lands.

The areas within the rights of way of public utility easements or

within the rights of way of state or federal highways or railroads

ehall be exoluded from the acreage which may be fixed or determined

pursuant to paragraph 9 hereof, but rights of way of other public

roads, where bound on both sides by lands described in Exhibit A hereto,

shall not be se excluded. This contract and the rights and authority

of the purchaser hereunder are also subject to the restrictions imposed

upon Sellers by the said Soil Bank Contracts, oopies of Which are

attadhed hereto as Exhibit B.

11: ARBITRATION. (a) Should there at any time be anY dispute

between Sellers and Purchaser as to What oonstitutes good forestry.

practices or customary commercial logging Practices hereunder, or as

to whether the index at any time being used in determining the purchase

price to.be paid for timber hereunder has been so changed as no longer

faWy to represent changes in Wholesale commodity prices, end, if so,

what index should fairly represent such changes, or as to any additional 1
1

conversion factor or factors as provided for in paragraph 5 hereof, or

as to any other matter with respect to which arbitration is provided

for herein, and said dispute is not settled by mutual agreement, then

either party may in writing notify the other party of the dispute

and in said notice name and appoint one arbitrator, and the other

party shall within thirty (30) days by a responding notice name and

appoint one arbitrator, and the two arbitrators so appointed shall

select a third arbitrator giving written notice to the parties hereto

P. 11 of their selection, end the decision of said three arbitrators, or of
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a majority of them, shall be final. Should either party fail or

refuse to appoint an arbitrator within thirty (30) days after such

notioe from the other party of the dispute, or should the two arbi-

trators first appointed fail to seleot such third arbitrator within

thirty (30) days after the appointment of such'seoond arbitrator, then,

in either of said eients the controversy dhall'be submitted to and

settled by arbitratian'under the rules of the American Arbitration

Association then tn effect. In all oases, however, the third

arbitrator shall be a practioing industrial forester, if the

controversy involves forestry.questions. Each party shall bear the.

costs and expenses of the arbitrator appointed by it or for it, and

the other costs of the arbitration shall be borne by the .paxties

equally.

(b) Once amy such dispute is settled or determined by

mutual agreement of the parties or by award Of arbitrators, such

agreeMent or'award shall be and remain in force and effect as a

supplement or amandment to this contract until altered by further

mutual agreement of the parties or by subsequent award of arbitrators.

(c) No delay in the making of any payment required hereunder

or in the performing of any other act or obligation hereunder shall

constitute a default within the meaning of paragraph 16 hereof so

long as such payment or the performance of.such aot or obligation is

involved tn an arbitration under this paragraph 11 or is dependent

upon a matter involved in such an arbitration, and in all such oases

the Purchaser shall be allowed a reasonable time in which to comply

with any arbitration award before being considered in default under

this contract.

12. RECORDS AND STATEMENTS. Purchaser dhall keep accurate

and detailed books and reoords in regard to its said cord credit account

and the timber out end removed by Purchaser from said land, and

Sellers shall have the right at all reasonable times, through such

agents or attorneys as they may select, to examine such books and

records. Purchaser, within sixty (6o) days after the close of each

P. 12 contract year. of the term of this contract, shall furnish Sellers
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with a statement showing ihe qgantities of timber out and removed

during such year and the current statue of the cord credit account.•

13. CONTINGENOIES; Should Purchaser be unable to perform

any of its obligations or undertakings hereunder (other than the

making of the purchase prioe payments required by paraoraph 2 hereof)

by reason of (a) war, (b) act of the publio enemy, (o) labor strikes,

(d) restrictions or prohibitions of.looal, state or federal governments

or of any of their respective agencies, (e) the oondemnation of title

io ny use of said lends or any part thereof or timber thereon, (f)

adverse claim or claims made against Sellers' title to said lands or to

any part thereof or timber thereon, (g) the exploration or drilling for,

or mining or production of oil, gas or other minerals, or operations

incident thereto, (h) weather oonditions or other acts of sod, and/or

(1), disease or blight of timber or insect attaoks upon timber of

tidemic proportions and biliond Purchaser's control, Purchaser shall be

relieved, to the extent and for the time it is so preventbd, from the

performance uf such obligations and undertakings, and should Purchaser,

beoause of any of said reason (other than labor atrikes, weather

conditions, or explorations or drilling for, or miring or proauclIblibl----

oil, gas or other minerals, or operations incident thereto), be

prdMited or rendered unable to out, remove or use timber from said

land,. or from any part thereof, for pulpwood purposes, or should such

cutting, removal or use of any suCh timber be or become bazardous in

the reasonable opinion of Purcheser 'by reason of any defect in or

adverse claim amainst Sellers title to said lands or to any part

thereof or timber thereon, Purchasershall have the right to reduoe the

annual oredits to the cord oredit account directed by paragraph 2 hereof

in the same proportion that Purchaser is so prevented from cutting,

removing or using timber from said lands for said purposes and in the

.same proportion that Purchaser in good faith reduces its otrting and

removal of timber due to any defect in or adverse claim against

Sellerst title deemed by Purchaser to be hazardous, and the purchase

prioe payments provided for in paragraph 2 hereof (as adjusted.pursuant

P. 13 to paramraphs 9 and/or 15 hereof) and the minimum total sum payable
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with respect to any one contract year pursuant to paragraph L. hereof

shall be correspondingly reduoed. Should eny.dispute arise between

the parties hereto with regard to whether Purchaser is relieved, pursuant

to this paramraph, from the performance of any of its obligations or

undertakinms or.with regard to the period of time it is so relieved or

to what extent it ii so relieved, or Mhould any dispute arise between

the parties with regard to what.reduotion, if any, should be made in

the annual credits to the oord predit account or in the annual payments

hereunder or for what period of time suoh reduotion should continue

pursuant to the.provisions of this paragraph, and Whould any such.

dispute or disputes not be settled by mutual agreement, the same shall

be submitted to and settled by arbitration in the manner prescribed by

paragraph 11 hereof.

14. WARRANTY OF TITLE. Sellers jointly and severally

warrant that they have good and merchantable title to the lands

described in Exhibit A hereof and to the timber thereon, subject only

to the easements, rights-of-way and public roads herein referred to;

and jointly and severally warrant that they have the legal right to sell

the timber herein „sareed to be sold and to grant the rights and

authority herein extended or amreed to be extended to the Purchaser;

and Sellers will defend their said title and rights and, as well, all

of the rights herein extended or agreed to be extended to Purchaser,

against the lawful claims of all persons Whomsoever. Should Sellers,

in Purchaser's opinion, fail adequately to defend their said titles

or any of said rights pursuant to the foregoing warranty, Purchaser shall

be authorized to make ouch-defense either in its olfin name or in Sellers'

names, or both, and Sellers will indemnify Purchaser for any and all

losses and reasonable expenses incurred by Purohaser as a result of

claims herein warranted against, including, but not limited to,

reasonable attorney's fees inourred by Purchaser in making such defense

and any sums Which Purchaser may be required to pay as compensation or

damages to any person or persons by reason of any defect in, encumbrance

upon or failure of Sellersl.title to any part or parts of said lands or

P..14 to the timber therenn; and Puroheser shall have the rimht to set-off
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aaainst and deduct from payments accruing to Sellers hereunder any

and all such losses and expenses.

REDUCTIONS DUE TO ACREAGE LOSSES. (a) If at any time

or times during the term of this contract, Purchaser shall lose or be

denied the right to cut and remove timber pursuant to the provisions

hereof from any pait or paroels of the.said lands by reason of any

encumbrance upon, adverse claim against, defect in, or failure of

Sellers' title to such part or parcels or to timber thereon, or by

reason of explorations for or mining, drilling, or produeing oil, gas

or minerals upon said lands or operations incidental thereto, then,.

and in such event or events, Purchaser may, at its option, permanently

eliminate and remove from the further effect of this nontract any such

part or parcels of said lands by giving written notice of suoh

elimination end removal to the Sellers. Also, should Purchaser lose

the right to cut and remove timber pursuant to the provisions hereof

from any part or parcels of said lands by reason of condemnation of the.

title.thereto or of an interest therein or of an easement over the

'same by any government or other entity having the right of eminent

domain, or by reason of a conveyance of title thereto or of an

interest therein or a grant of an easement over the same by Sellers to

any government or other entity having the right of eminent domain,

which conveyance or grant is made in lieu of a pending or probable

condemnation (and suoh conveyances.and grants shall be made only

with the written consent of the Purchaser), then, and in any such event,

the said part or parcels of said lands shall be, without notice,

automatically eliminated and removed from the further effect of this

contract. After the removal of any part or parcels of said lands from

the effect of .this contract in a manner mentioned in the-foregoing

provisions of this parfmraph 15, the /annual credits to the cord credit

account pursuant to paragraph 2 hereof and the annual payments required

to be made with respect thereto and the minimum total sum payable with

respect to the credits to the cord credit account made during or with

respect to any one year shall be reduced in the same proportion that

P. 15 the acreage of the part or parcels of said lands so eliminated and

1
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removed bears to the total acreage of the lands affected.by this.

contract immediately prior to such elimination and removal; provided,.

however, that the said reductions shall become effective as of the

first day of the contract year next following such elimination and

removal; and provided further that nothing herein shall affect the

right of either party hereto to recover, oolleot end receive from a

condemner consequential damages and/or the value of suCh party's rights,

interest and/or title condemned.

(b) Alsol in the event that any such part or parcels of said

lands 1.8 or era so removed from the effect of thin contract, Sellers

shall retmhurse Purchaser for any and all investments which Purchaser

shall then have in timber or-growing stock upon snob part or parcels

of said lands except to the extent that Purchaaer reoeived payment

therefor from a condemner, provided, however, that where such part or

parcels is or are removed from the effect of this contract because of a

condemnation thereof resulting in an actual trial and recovery by the

Sellers, in which trial the Purchaser is either a party or is given a

reasonable opportunity to participate, Sellers' liability for such

reoovery•by Sellers in auch condemnation proceeding. Sellers dhall

also reimburse Purchaser for any and all other losses and damages

Purohaser shall sustain by reason of any such encumbrance, adverse

claim, title defect, title failure. Should the parties fail to agree

upon the amount of any reimbursement due to Purchaser,under this

paraoraph (h).or upon the amount of any reductions above provided for

in this paragraph 15, their dispute in that regard shall b.e settled

by arbitration pursuant to the provisions or parsaraph.11 hereof.

(o) It is antioipated that Purchaser may, at its expense,

cause the Sellers' record title to said lands to be examined by

attorneys of its choice. Should such titie examinazion

defect in or encumbrance upon the Sellers' title to any part or parcels

of said lands vihich in Purchaser's opinion renders hazardous the

Purchaser's operations contemplated by this sontract upon such part

P. 16 or parcels, Purchaser shall notify the Sellers of such defect or
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encumbranoe and Sellers shall thereUpon make every reasonable effort

to cure such'defect or eliminate suoh encumbranoe, and unless such

defect is promptly cured or such enoumbranoe is promptly eliminated,

Purchaser shall have the right and option to treat such defect or

encumbrance as an adverse claim of title which denies to Purchaser its

rimht to cut and reMove timber from said part or parcels of the lands

for the purposes of the foregoing provisions of this paragraph 15 and/or

for the purposes of paragraph 13 hereof.

(d) If, due to any one or more of said causes, Purohaser shall

lose or be denied the right to cut and remove timber pursuant to the

terns hereof from as mush of said lands as amounts to fifty per cent

(50%) or more of the true acreage of said lands as determined pursuant

to paragraph 9 hereof, Purchaser shall have the right and option to

terminate the term of•thie contract by giving to Sellers written notice

of Purchaser's election to terminate the said term; provided, however,

that said notice, to besffectual, must be given to Sellers within

twelve months after Purohaser, loses or is denied the right to cut and

remove timber from the last of said fifty per pent (50%) of said

acreage; and provided, further, that such termination shall become

effective at the expiration of the contract year in Which suoh notice

is given. If, after losing or being denied the right to out and remove

timber from fifty per cent of said acreage, Purchaser. fails to exeroise

its said option to terminate brgiving to Sellers said notice, Purchaser

in like manner and upon las terms shall have a similar option to

terminate the term of this oontraot when and if Purchaser loses or

is denied the right to out and remove timber from seventy-five per

cent (75%) of said true acreage.

16. DEFAULTS OP PURCHASER. Should Purchaser default in

making any payment herein required to be made to Sellers, and such

default continue for thirty (30) days after delivery, or service of

written notiCe of default from the.Sellers to the Purchaser, or should

Purchaser default In any of its other covenants, obligations or

liabilities hereunder and such default oontinue and.not be removed

P. 17 or corrected within a reasonable time after delivery or service of
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written notioe thereof from Sellers to Purohaser; .or should any

proceeding to bankruptcy or under any State or Federal law relating

to bankruptcy or for the relief of debtors be filed by Purohaser, or

should the Purchaser be adjudfoated a bankrupt upon an involuntary

petition and suoh adjudication not be vacated or set aside within

ninety (90) days, pi should a reraver be appointed of any of Purchaserts

rights or interest hereunder or of any of its properties which

directly affect the fulfillment ok its obligatiOns hereunder, and such

reoeimership be not vacated or dismissed within ninety (90) days;

then and in any such event Sellers may, at their option, immediately

or at any time during the'oontinuation of'suott default, terminate

this agreement in its entirety. All rights, powers, remedies and

privileges oonferred hereunder upon the parties by this paragraph or

elsewhere in this contract dball be oumulative, but not restriotive

of those given by law4.exoept that theparties hereto shall be bound

to resort to the remedy provided for in paragraph 11 hereof in all

oases in Which arbitration is proVided for herein, and any award of

arbitrators made as contemplated by paragraph 11 hereof shall be

oonclusive upon all parties and shall be final until alterea-5y.Miifiiiil

agreement of the parties or by further award of arbitrators made

pursuant to paragraph 11 here4.

17. SATISPAOTION OP ENCUMBRANCES. Sellers oovenant to pay.

or otherwise satisfy, promptly when due, ant and all debts, obligations

or olaims or any installment thereof, which is or shall be 'secured

by, or which in any manner slain oonstitute a lien'or encumbrance

upon, any of the said lands or any of the timber now or hereafter

thereon. Should any suoh debt, obligation or claim, or installment

thereof, not be. paid or satisfied by Sellers promptly when due,

Purchaser maii at its option, pay or satisfy the same and thereafter

reoover the amount of such payment and costs of suoh satisfaction,.

together with interest thereon at the rate of six per cent (6%) per

annum, by deducting the same from payments subsequently aocruing to

Sellers hereunder.

P, 18 18. TIMBER STAND AT EXPIRATION OR TERMINATION. Purchaser
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guarantees that upon the expiration or termination of the term of

this contract the lands immediately theretofore covered or affected

by this contract will be left by Purchaser well stocked with growing

pine trees to the following extent, to-wit: At least seventy-five

and s affe eted by th is contract

immediately prior tO such expiration or termination whioh are suitable

for the groWing of pine trees thereon shall have standing and growing

thereon, mod. well distributed over the same, an averageMM
(as determined by a

sampling method then gener ly accepted and employed by praotioing

industrial foresters)

.4 •s•••
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Sellers shall have sustaine:d1iy. reason of suoh a violation, such dispute,

or disputes sh all be Submitted :to and settled by arbitration pursuant

to the provisions of paragraPh 11. hereof.

19. NOTICES. Any notioe, repoit, •statement, map or other

document contemplated by this contract to :be given to or served upon

Purohaser shall be deemed 'suffiCiently given or served for the purposes

of this oontraot if mailed by registered or oertified United :SU:4es

mail, postage prepaid, addressed to °The Mead Corporation, Piedmont

Forest Farms Division, P. O. Box 1626, Station A. Anderson, South

Carolina", unless and until Purchaser shall have furnished to Sellers,

in writing, a:different address to be thereafter used for the purposes

of this paragraph; provided, bowever, that if suoh notioe or other

dooument concerns a default :by Puroheser in the making of any payment

required hereunder, such notice or other dooument shall also be mailed

by registered or certified Mated States mail, postage prepaid,

addressed to "The Mead corporation, 118 West Pirst Street, Dayton 2,

P. 19 Ohin, Attention of the Treasurer". Any suoh notice or document
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oontemplated by this contract to be given to or served upon Sellers

shall be deemed sufficiently givE.A4br served for the purposes of this

contract if mailed by registered or oertified United States mail,

Postage prepaid, addressed to "Mrs. T. W. Cullers, Linoolnton, Georgia",

unless and until Sellers shall have furnished to Purchaser, in writing,

a different address'to be thereafter used for the purposes of this

paragraph. The furnishing of a-different-address as contemplated by

this paragraph .shall be deemed effected. if mailed in the manner

provided in this paragraph for the gpring of other notices.

20. TRANSFERS AND SUCOESS9RS. This contract and all the

terms end proirisions'end covenants hereof and all.the rights, powers

and options set forth herein shall be binding upon and inure to the

benefit of and be exeroised by.thn respective heirs, executors,

administrators, anooessors and assigns of the parties hereto; however,

no,tratifer,.assignmant'or, aonvOratce,of this oontraot by the Sellers

or of them or of any af Sell6r0 rights, aUthority, interest,

privileges, duties or responsibilitieS hereunder shall.be binding

upon or affect the interest of the Purohaser until written notioe

thereat shall be given to atd received by the Purohaser; and in the

event:O. an assignment or.transfer by the Purchaser of this contract

or of any-or all of the Purchaser's rights or interest hereunder, the

'‘JhEN't
PU.Wsheser shall be relieved of.its obligations and duties hereunder

onl to the extent that such obligations are fulfilled and such duties

are performed by the assignee.or transferee. When appropriate, the.

term "Sellers" as used.herein shall be deemed to include or refer to

the heir's, exeoutors, administrators or assigns of the Sellers named

at the outset hereof or to their successors in title to the saidalands,

and the term "Purchaser" shall be deemed to include the Purchaber

named at the outset hereof and its successors and assigns.

21. SELLERS' MANAGING NRPRESENTATIVE. In order to faoilitate

the administration of this oontract and the giving of notioes and the

making or payments hereunder, the said Mrs. T. W. Cullers is hereby

named and oonstitute& the Managing Representative of the Sellers for

P. 20 the purposes of tbis oontraat, and as such is adthorized and empowered
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(a) to collect and receive all sums payable or owing to Sellers here-

under and to distribute the same among Sellers in accordance with their

interest therein, (b) to reoelve and acknowledge any and all notices

and other documents oontemplatad hereby to be Wven to or served upon

Sellers, and to give to or serve upon Purchaser any and all notices

and other documents'oontemplated hereby to be given to or served upon

Purchaser, (c) to dompromise, settle and/or adjust any olaim or demand

by or against Sellers under this contract or relating to the subject

matter hereof, (d) to waive strict compliance with the terms and

provisions hereof, and to agree to end effect any modifications Or

revision of the provisions hereof, (a) to appoiAt arbitrators on behalf

of Sellers in connection with any arbitration hereunder and to take

any other action, at law or otherwise, on behalf of Sellers relating

to matters arising under this contract, (f) to agree to or take any

other action with regard to any reorganization, merger, oonsolidabion,

bankruptcy or other proceedings or prooedure affeoting this contract

or the rights .of Sellers hereunder, (g) to employ on behalf of Sellers

the services of auditors, attorneys at law, foresters and other persons

deemed by said Representative to be needed in connection with matters

arising hereunder, and (h) generally to represent the Sellers hereunder,

administering this eontract on behalf of the Sellers and protecting
and securing-their rights hereunder. Any act or aots of Sellers'

Managing Representative authorized hereby shall bebinding on the

Sellers, and Purchaser may rely upon such authority of said Represent-

ative. Also, Purchaser shall not he required to look to the

application of the prooeeds of any payment made to the Sellers'

Managing Representative, and payment to such Representative shall be

tantamount t6 payment to Sellers insofar as Purchaser is concerned.

Sellers' Managing Representative shall not be liable to Sellers or to

any of them for any loss or damage resulting from any act or acts of

said Representative authorized hereby if such act or acts are done in

good faith and with reasonable care. Sellers reserve the rightfrom

time to time to appoint other persons, firms or oorporations to serve

P. 21 as Sellers' Managing Representative hereunder in lieu of the said
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Mrs. T. W. Cullers, and upon the making of such an appointment and the

giving of written notice thereof to the Purchaser, the sUccessor

Managing Representative then appointed by Sellers ehall succeed to all

of the authority, rights and prilvileges and all of the duties and

responsibilities bereinabove prescribed for the Managing Representative

herein appointed. Sellers further reserve the right to assign and.

transfer tbia contract and all'of Sellersfinterest therein and rights

and authority thereunder to a trustee by an appropriate trust

instrument Which shall prescribe the rights, authority, duties and

responsibilities of Ouch trustee, and upon the appointment of such.

a trustee or upon such an assignment or transfer to such a trustee

and written notice thereof to the Purchaser the said trustee shall

succeed to all of the authority, rights end privileges and all of the

duties and responsibilities hereinabove prescribed for the Managing

Representative.. Notwithstanding the appointment of such Managing

Representative or the appointment of and transfer to a trustee as

herein contemplated, the Sellers named herein and their respective

nottbaithereby relieved of any of their obligations or liabilities under

or resulting from the Sellers warranties or covenants.herein set forth.

If at any time during the term of this oontraot there shall exist rio.

Managing Representative or trustee properly authorized to exercise

the rights and authority and to perform the duties and responsibilities

hereinabove prescribed for the Managing Repre,sentative, the Sellers,

or their successors and assigns; shall promptly take such action as

may be neceisary to appoint such a Managing'Representative or trustee

with the authority aforesaid, all to the end that at all times there

shall be such a trustee or representative of the Sellers with !Mb=

the Purchaser may deal for the purposes in this paragraph indioated

without seeking out each of the Sellers and their respective heirs,

executors, administrators, sucCessors and assigns. If at any time during

the term of this oontraot there shall not be available any oompetent

trustee or Managing Representative as contemplated by this paragraph

P. 22 who, in Purchaser's opinion, is olearly and lemally authorized to
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reoeive for the Sellers the payments accruing to Sellers or to any of

them hereunder, and if, due to that situation, Purohaser is uncertain

about who is entitled to suoh Payment, or if for any cause Purchaser

has reasonable cause to fear that a payment'if made may not disoharge

Purchaser's liability to Sellers with respeot to the sums so paid,

Purchaser may withhold such paymnt until suoh a trustee or

RepresentatiVe with olear legal authority to receive subh payment for

Sellers is made available and until such oause for fear is eliminated;

Provided, however, that funds so withheld by. Purchaser shall be

deposited by Purchaser, separately from other funds of the Purchaser,

in a special bank aocoUnt in Purchaser's name with a national bank

looated within the State of Georgia. Such deposit may or may not bear

interest, and during the time such funds are so withheld no liability

shcal aoorue against Purohaser for interest upon such funds except

such interest as such special aoriount shall earn and reoeive from such

bank. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this contraot, the

withholdinm of payments pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph

shell not constitute a default on the part of the Purchaser.

22. FURTHER INSTRUMENTS. When requested by 'Purchaser,

Sellers shall execute and deliver to Purohaser any and all further

instruments, in form satiefaotory for recording, necessary by law or

reasonably deemed to.be neoessiry by Purohaser to give or constitute

legal notify) to third parties Of Purchaser's rights.hereunder; and upon

the expiration or any sooner termination of the term of this contract

Purchaser will execute and deliver to Sellerw any and all releases,

quit-claims, cancellations or other.instruments reasonably reouesteidw:.

by Sellers to evidence such expiration or termination and Purchaser's

lack of further interest in or rights to the said lands or the timber

or improvements thereon.

21. ADDITIONAL LANDS. It is understood that the Sellers

now own timber lands in addition to those described in Exhibit A

hereof, end may hereafter aoquire other such lands; and Sellers

hereby jointly and severally covenant and agree that should they, or

P. 23 any one or more of them, hereafter decide to make any long term
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contract (that is a contract having a term or effective period of

more than ten years) whereunder timber from any of said additional

lands, now owned or hereafter acquired, is to be sold, cut or otherwise

disposed of, Sellers will first attempt La good faith to negotiate

such long term contraot with the Purchaser herein before attempting

to make such oontradt with may:other party.

24. 'AMENDMENTS, In:addition to other methods provided for

in this contract or otherwise available under law, this oontract.iimay

fromtime to time be amended by an appropriate instrument or tnstru-

ments executed by Sellers, their heirs, executors, administrators,.

asSimns or successors in title to said lands, and by Purchaser, its

spooessorm or assign!).

Any sunh amending instrument shall be binding upon all

Sellars if it bears the signatures of those among Sellers who are then

available, oompetent adults. Any adult Who is beyond the continental

limits of the 'Malted States or is so seriously ill or otherwise so

physioany incapaoitated as to be unable to sign sueh instrument shall

not be deemed available, and any adult who lacks testamentary Capacity

shall not be -diernid—O-orT113-e7fidt-T—A-d-aft-difiTs—dortif
is so seriously ill or otherwise so physically incapacitated as to

be unable to sign an instrument or that a person lacks testamentary

capacity shall be conolueive proof of ouch faot.

Sellers deolare that it is their intention to grant hereby

a power coupled with an interest., To this end, Sellers hereby, for

themselves, their heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, successors

and assimns, irrevooably desimnate end appoint those among Sellers Who

from time tn time may be available, competent adults to be their agents

end attorneys-in-feet to execute from time to time on behalf of

Sellers my instrument or instrumento emendinm this contract.

25, GEORGIA CONTRACT. This instrument has been executed

in the State of Georgia and shall be construed a000rding to the laws

of the State of Georgia.

TN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed

P. 24
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and. sealed. these presents in duplicate as of the day and year first

above written.

(sEAL)

SEAL)

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

Sined, sealed av, 1 d.eliver
by each of the seaters $.n
County Georgia, on the es' da
of 192_, in the
prs-sfnoe of:

THE MEAD CORPORATION

By 0.1:
President

ATTEST: a_Zzeth_sfeffik,
ary

PURCHASER

Sivned, sealed and delivered on

behalf of The Mead

Corporf
5.on

in,

4t County, jXZ
ton e day Of. I

194,, n a plies 1.1ce o:

A „Aa.........

'101°A-Mill-W.IIMAi1.6116.....—....--41111.11r0 ary 'u• ct
LILLIAN III, UMMINGER. Notnry POW
In and for Montgorneiy cunty. Chto

tall aornrninnion Exefron Ma B. MCI
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EXHIBITA

LAND DESCRIPTIONS

All those certain traots or paroels of land, containing in

the aggregate 10, 986 acres, more or lgsa, desoribed or identified as

followst

1. 'Three traots or pareelo of land containing an aggi.egate

of 699 acres, more or less, tn County, Georgia, and being the same

lands-which were conveyed by Mrs.. Ruby D. Cullers to Mrs. Peggy Ruth C.

Guillebeau by deed doted September 18, 1959, recorded upon the dead

records of Wilkes County, Georgia, in Deed Book A74, pages 578.and 579.

2. Two tracts or paroele of land containing an aggregate of

144.93 florae, more or less, in Wilkes County, Georgia, end beina the

same, lands which were conveyed by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers to Mrs. Peggy

Ruth C. Guillebeau by deed recorded Upon the deed records of Wilkes

County, Georgia, in Deed Book A74, folio 578.

3. That parcel of land tn the 180th District, G.M., Wilkes

County, Georgia, containing 52 acres, more or less, and being the same

land which was conveyed by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers to Mrs. Peggy Ruth C.

Guillebeau by deed recorded upon the deed records of Wilkes County,.

Georgia, in Deed Book A74, folio 577.

4. That parcel of land in the 132nd District, G.M., MoDuffie

Couhty, Georgia, oontaining 660 acres, more or less; and being all of

the lands which were conveyed-by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers and Mrs. Frances

C. Prater to Mpi. Peggy Ruth C. Guillebeau by OPIAd recorded upon the

deed records of MoDuffie County, Georgia, in Doed Book 47, folio 206,

excepting 216.6 acres; more or less, heretofore acquired by the United

States of America.

5. That paroet of land in the Ind District, Lincoln

County, Georgia, containing 115 acres, more or less, and being all of

the tract of land which was eonVeyed. by T. 11,1, ..Cullars to Peggy Cullars

by deed recorded upon the deed i'ecords of Linooln County, Georgia, in

P. 1 Deed Book 13, folio 273, excepting the 386.52 acres heretofore aoquired
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by the United States of America.

6. That peroel of land in the 188th District, G.M., Lincoln

County, Georgia, containing 118.1 aores, more or less, which was conveyed

by jamee Burton to Mrs. Peggy Ruth C. Guillebeau by deed reoorded upon

the deed records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 21, folio 39.

7. That Parcel of land in the 185th District, G.M., Linooln

County, Georgia, containing 142 acres, more or less, depicted upon, and

described by rliferenee to, a pldt thereof recorded upon the public

records of Linooln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 7 at page 41.

8. That parcel of land in the 185th District, Linoo.ln

County, Georgia, containing 101.5 sores, more or less, depioted upon,

and described by reference to, a plat thereof recorded upon the kblio

records of Linooln County, Georgia-, in Deed Book 7, page 72.

9. That paroel of land in the 185th District, G.M., Lincoln

County, Georgia, containing 446 acres, more or less, and being all of

the land conveyed to Mrs. Peggy Ruth O. duillebeau by Mrs. Ruby D.

Cullers et al., dated August .2, 1956 and reoorded upon the public

reoords of Lincoln County, Georgia in Deed Book 18, folio 554, except

46.98 acres heretoallo conoestned-by-the-Uni-terd-State-s.
10. Fifty (50) acres, more or less, in the 185th District,

G.M., Lincoln County, Georgia, being the same land Which was conveyed

to Mr4. Peggy Ruth C. Guillebeau by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers, et al. by

deed recorded upon the publio reoords of Lincoln County, Georgia, in

Deed Book 18, folio 557.

11. Fifty (50) acres, more or less, in the 185th District,

G.M., Lincoln County, Georgia, being the same land which was oonveyed

to Mrs. Peggy C. Guillebeau by W. C. Jones by deed reoorded upon the

deed records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 17, folio 524.

12. Fiftrtwo (52) aaree, more or.less, in the 187th District,

G.M., Lincoln County, Georgia, being the same land whioh was conveyed

to Mrs. Peggy Cullers Guillebeau by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers by deed

recorded upon the deed records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book

P. 2 17, folio 130.
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13. Sixty-six (66) acres, more or less, in the 187th District,

G.M., Unclean County, Georgia, being all of the traot of land which was

conveyed to Mrs. Peggy Cullers Gpillebeau by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers by

deed reoOrded.upon the deed reoords of Lineoln County, Georgia in Deed

Book 17, folio 134, exoept 114. acsi.es which lpis been selected and identifie,

as a house site.

14. Two Hundred Sixteen (216) wee, more ot less, in the

185th District, G.M., Lincoln County, Georpia, being the same land which

was conveyed to Mrs. Peggy Ruth P. Guillepau Inf Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers,
I

et al., by deed recorded upon thr deed repords ef Lincoln County,

Georgia in Deed Book 18, folio 53.

1
i,

15. One Hundred Seven y-Five (175) aores, more or less, in

7., the 188th District, G.M., Lincoln Countf, Georgia, .heing all of the

41
176 !loran tract heretofore oonvmd.to rrs. Peggy RIth C. Guillebeau

by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers, et al., y del4 recordehupot the deed reoords

of Lincoln County, Georgia, in peed Book 18, folio 552, except one acre

.1, I
heretofore disposed of by the said1Mrs..Guillebeau..

16. One Hundred (100) Wes, more or less, inthe 185th

District, G.M., Lincoln County, Ge9rgia, being all of the land lying

West of.tbe P.ublio Road and depiotef upon a plat of a 229 'sire traot.

reoorded upon the publio reoords ofinooln County, Georgia!‘n Deed

Book 7, folio 63.

17. Ninety-Five (95) aorev, more or less, in the 1*1 Districi

G.M., Lincoln County, Georgia, beingall of the lands conveyed Mrs.

Peggy Ruth C. Guillebeau by Lincoln Opunty lv.deed.recorded upop Npe

public records of Lincoln County, Geotgia, in Deed Book 10, folio 313-314
except 39.6 acres acquired by the United States by-deed recorded up*
said records in Deed Book 16, folio 100.

18. 78.2 sores, more or lesS, in the 185th District, G.M.,

knooln County, Ga., being the Same land which was conveyed to Peggy O.

Guillebeau by Mts. Mosely Howard by deed recorded upon the deed records

of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 17, folio 73,

19. One Hundred Seventy-Five (175) acres, more orless, in the

P. 3 ]87th District, G.M., Lincoln County, Georgia, being the land described
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in the deed from Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers, et al., to Mrs. Peggy Ruth C.

Guillebeau recorded upon the deed records of Lincoln County, Georgia,
in Deed Book 18, folio 555.

20. 128i acres, mor'e or less, in the 185th Distriot, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, depioted upon a plat thereof reoorded upon the

public records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Plat Book 1, folio 188.

21. 160 acres, more or less, in the 183rd District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being the land conveyed to Mrs. Peggy Ruth.
Cullars Guilleheeu by Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers by deed reoorded upon the.
deed reoorde of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 16, folio 358.

22. 106 aores, more or less, in the 183rd District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being all of the land conveyed to Mrs. Prances

C. Prater by Mrs, Mary Lissie Reese, et al., by deed recorded upon the

deed records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 12, folio 191-192,

except 49 acres aoquired by the United States by deed recorded upon

said records in Deed Book 14, folio 410-411.

23.. 100.5 sores, 'more or less, in the 186th District, G.A.,

Linooln County, Georgia, being all of the land described in the deed

from T. P. Lovelace to Mrs. Franoes C. Prator-reocT;-ded upon the deed

records of Linoo3n County, Georgia, in Deed Book 12, folio 191, except

59.45 acres acquired by the 'United States by deed recorded upon said

records in Deed Book 16, folio 18.

24. .465.7 acres, more or less, in the 188th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being all of the lands described in the deed

from Mrs. Ruby D. Cullars, et al. to Mrs. Frances C. Prater recorded

upon the public records of Linooln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 18,

folio 510-511.

25. 123i acres, more or less, in the 187th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, particularly described by reference to a plat

thereof recorded upon the public reoords of Lincoln County, Georgia, in

Deed Book 8, folio 69.

26. Fifty (50) acres, more or less, in the 184th Distriot,

G.M., Lincoln County, Georgia, being the land described in the deed from

P.4 B. M. Aycock, et al. to Mrs. Frances O. Prater recorded upon the deed
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r4cords of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 15, folio185.;
27. 187.7 aorea, more or less, in Linooln County, Georgie,

being the lands quit-olaimed by. Mrs. Bliby D. Cullers, et al. to Mrs.

Franoes C. Prater by deed recorded upon the deed records of Lincoln

County, Georgit, in Deed Book 18, folio 503.

28. 21Wacres, more or less, in the 187th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, partioularly described by reference to a plat

thereof recorded upon the publio records of Linooln County, Georgia, in

Deed Pook 10, folio 392.

29. 117 acres, more or less, in Lincoln County, Georgia,.

being the same lands Whioh ware conveyed by T. W. Cullers to.Mrs. Frances

Cullers Prater by deed recorded upon the deed records of Lincoln County,

Georgia, in Deed Book 13, folio 209.

30. 100 acres, more or less, in the 185th Distriot, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, particularly described by reference to a plat

thereof recorded upon the public repords of Lincoln County, Georgia, in

Deed Book 11, folio 23.

31. .100 acres, more or less, in the 187th District, G.M.,

'ffergib,

Ruby D. Cullers to Mrs. Fre:noes Cullers Prater recorded upam the deed

records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed BoOk 16, folio 358.

32. 1n2 acres, more or less, in the 269th Distriot, G.M.,

'Lincoln County, Georgie, particularly described by reference to a plat

thereof recorded upon the public reoords of Lincoln County, Georgia,

in Deed Book k, folio 127.

33. 149 acres, more or less, in the 185tb. Distriot, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being the same land described in the deed from

H. A. Ware to Mrs. Prances C. Prater recorded upon the deed records of

Linooln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 10, folio 499.

3k. 175 aores, more or less, in Wilkes County, Georgia,

being the same lands described iA tbe deed from Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers,

et al. to Mrs. Prenoes C. Prater recorded upon the deed records of Wilkes

P. 5 County, Georgia, in Deed Book A73, folio 461.
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35. 82 aores, more or less, in the 184th Distriot, G.M.,
Linooln County, Georgia, being the same land described in the deed

from Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers, et al. to Mrs. Frances C. Prater reoorded

upon the deed records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 18, folio

5n6. Mao the right-of-way which was conveyed by Job Wellmaker to Thomas

D. Crook on September 5, 1901.

36. 220 acres, more or less, in the 185th Distriot, G.M.,
Lincoln County, Georgia, being the lands deaoribed in the deed from Mrs..
Ruby D. Cullers, et al. to Mrs. Franoes C.Prater reoorded upon the deed

records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 18, folio 508.
37. 387.38 acres, more or less, in the 185th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being all of the lands described in the deed

from Mrs. Ruby D. Cullers, et al. to. Mrs. Franoes C. Prater recorded.'

upon the deed records Of Lincoln County, Georgia in Deed Book 18, folio

503.

38. 110 acres, more or less, in the 187th District, G.M.,
Lincoln County, Georgia, being the lands described in the deed from Mrs.

Ruby D. Cullers, et al. To Mrs. Frances O. Prater recorded upon the deed

records of Linooln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 18, folio 507.

39. 175 acres, moreior less, in the 186th District, G.M.,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being the land described in the deed from M. H.

Hogan to Nrs. 'Fred R. Prater reoorded upon the deed records of Lincoln

County, Georgia, in Deed Book 11, folio 85.
L. 103.5 sores, more or.less, in the 185th District,

Lincoln County, Georgia, being the land described in the deed from Mrs.

Ruby D. Cullers, et al. to Nrs. Franoes C. Prater recorded upon the deed.
reoords of Lincoln County, Georgia, ln Deed Book 18, folio 504.

41. 252.5 acres, more or less, in the 184.th Distriot, G. M.,
Linooln County, Georgia, being the lands described in the deed from Mrs.

W. D. Higdon to Mrs. Frances C. ?rater reoorded upon the deed records of

Linooln County, Georgia, in Deed Book 12, folio 190.

42. 14-8 aores, more or less, in the 187th District, G.M„

Lincoln County, Georgia, particularly described by reference to a plat

P. 6 thereof recorded upon the publio records of Lincoln County, Georgia, in
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